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President
to Retire

Dr. Franc L. McCluer, who is serving his nineteenth year as President
of Lindenwood College, has announced that he will retire as of next
August. He made the announcement to the faculty at the opening meeting in the fall term and to the students during the first week of college.
Now 69 years of age, Dr. McCluer will have completed 50 years
in education when he leaves Lindenwood. He has seen the college grow
from a student body of 500 to its present enrollment of 800. Dr.
McCluer estimates that he has presented diplomas to more than a
thousand graduates at Linden wood. Under his administration the Chapel
has been erected, three new dormitories-Cobbs, McCluer and Parkerhave been opened, and the science teaching center is nearing completion.
Dr. McCluer began his teaching career in the high school at Fulton,
Mo. Two years later he joined the faculty of Westminster College at
Fulton and became its president in 193 3, serving in that capacity until
1947. It was during his presidency, in March, 1946, that Sir Winston
Churchill visited the college and delivered his famous "Iron Curtain"
speech.
Dr. McCluer's A. B. and M. A. degrees are from Westminster, and
he holds his Ph. D. from the University of Chicago. Four colleges and
universities have conferred on him the honorary degree of doctor of laws.
While he says he has made no plans for his retirement, Dr. and Mrs.
McCluer expect to continue to live in St. Charles.
A committee of the Board of Directors under the chairmanship of
Admiral Sidney W. Souers has been named to seek a successor to President McCluer. The other members of the committee are: William H.
Armstrong, John M. Black, the Reverend W. Sherman Skinner, D. D.,
the Reverend George E. Sweazey, D. D., and Mrs. Horton Watkins.
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POET- IN - RESIDENCE

"Now I become myself. It's taken
Time, many years and places;
I have been dissolved and shaken,
Worn other people's faces
Run madly as if Time were there,
Terribly old, crying a warning,
'Hurry, you will be dead before-'
(What? Before you reach the morning?
Or the end of the poem is clear?
Or love safe in the walled city?)"
from "Now I Become Myself,"

Cloud, Stone, Sun, Vine,
(W. W . Norton & Company, 1961)

The poet must be himself, transparent ancl vulnerable, Ma
arton, Poet-in-Residence at Lindenwood, believes. Articulate and warm, 'lis
arton is
ready to voice her convictions in informal onversation as well as in class. he has ome to work wilh
students in creative writing, specifically in the writing
of poctr . he her ·elf has published six volumes of
verse, a volume of ketches for an autobiography, and
nine novels, the most recent of which, "l\lrs. tevcns
Hears the Mermaids Singing," appeared the week
after she came to the campus. Miss Sarton is also an
experienced teacher who has taught at Harvard University and at Wellesley College, as well as at the
Boulder and Breadloaf writers' conferences. She is
equally well known as a lecturer on poetry who has
appeared in colleges all over the country.
Being at Lindenwood is not a new experience for
May arton . he came to the campus first in the
forties when the late Dr. Alice Parker was chairman
of the English department. In 1962 she again spent
several days at Lindenwood on the invitation of Dr.
Agnes Sibley with whom she has kept in close touch.

·ked what lie hoped to be able to accomplish
witl1 her tuclenl in t a week - ·he is here onlv
until luistmas-1\Ii · arton replied, "I would J,opc
to help them to become more aware, lo under land
more lcarly what they renllr feel and think (there
i more tl,inking to the writing of poetn• lhan is
usually presumed), and to experience at least omc
of the joy there i to be found in being able to tran late thought and feeling, and their marriage, into a
work of art."
She believes that, while the poet must open himself
to suffering more than other people, as well as to joy,
he has the ability to endure excessive emotion because
he has in poell: the tool to u e hi. feelings to a great
purpose. The writing of poetry actually affords the
tuclent the opportunity to integrate thinking and feeling, Miss arton went on, unlike mo t of academia life
which require· him to divorce thinking from feeling.
If the young writer find out what they really feel
as opposed to what they ought to feel, if they leam
about Lhcmsclves, if the can ay with her \ clle le ,
students, "you've taught us to be honest", then Miss
Sarton will feel that she has accomplished a great
deal. She is not convinced that the student of today
is without emotion, as "cool" as he may at first pretend
to be. She does not believe that it can ever be said of
youth that it is unfeeling. "Of course," she hastened
to add, "the students I come to know are the ones who
have signed up for a course in the writing of poetry
and can never be the unfeeling kind." Still, in her
opinion, the detachment of young people, deplored by
many who care about them, has gone as they face the
Negro problem and ictnam. They :1re now willing to
become involved.
For Miss Sarton, the writing of verse is not only
a way to explore one's feelings, but one of the best

ways to examine life. If she could, she would inject
poetry like a disease into all young persons, so that
they would feel it is a part of life and would read it to
their children as her mother read it to her.
"I am only beginning to know what I was taught
As a child about poetry, about life, about myself;
It takes a long time for words to become thought,
For thought, the slow burner, to burn through
Into life where it can scorch the palm of a hand,
\Vhen what was merely beautiful or strange
Suffers the metamorphosis, the blood-change,
Looks out of eyes or walks down the street,
All that was abstract become concrete,
And part of you like an eyelash or your hair.
You say 'Poetry' and mean you have been there."
from "After Teaching,"
The Lion and The Rose,
(Rinehart and Co., 1948)

The poet believes that the best way of learning
about poetry is to "possess specific poems", and the way
to possession is to read them aloud, to one's self, many
times. In her classes, poetry is always heard, poems
chosen by the students, her work, their own work.
She is requiring weekly exercises of the students, but
these she is quick to say are not expected to be true
poems. The poems will come as a by-product of the
assignments, perhaps, if the "little ideas have been
fertile enough." "A course in the writing of poetry,"
according to Miss Sarton's prospectus, "is essentially
a course in the art of self-criticism, a course in how
to rcYi. e almo t inclefinitcJy without losing your cnthusia m or tl1c poem in the process." For Iay arton
tl1e writing of ver e is "the severest discipline." She
may work a poem through a many as 60 drafts
until "it stands like a rock." Believing that "revision is
creation," she has given this title to the last of her
class se ion . The preceding subjects arc "The
Function of Image," "The Challenge of M taphor,"
"The ound of en e," "Tone and Tone of Voice,"
"The Place of Meaning," "The Di cipline. of Free
Verse " ''Form as Relca e " and "Tran lation , a 1eans
to Isolate Form."
While she is committed to painstaking composition,
Miss Sarton does not believe that the poet can be
deliberate about willing to make a poem, as the novelist
can be about writing a novel. "I can tell you about a
novel," said Miss Sarton, "that I am planning to start
a series after I leave Lindenwood, that it will have to
do with my town of Nelson, New Hampshire, that I
expect to spend ten years in writing it, that it will be in
five parts. I could never plan to write a poem at a given
time or place or about a given subject." No more can

the poet say where he will get his ideas, Miss Sarton
went on. "The material may come from almost anywhere. From my· evening walks here in this lovely
town, past the red brick houses, under these wonderful trees, which give me the feeling of the heartland.
Ideas come from a peculiar kind of awareness, an
intensity, which can come, of ourse, from being in
love. Travel can give this same kind of intensity bccau e wh n you arc in trange places, you're peeled
of cci·tain thing ." 1i s arton travels widely, mo t
recently to India, Japan and Greece, a trip which was
the in piration of a new volume of poclr , "A Private
Mythology/ to be published early in 1966 . he . ees
America with the curio ity and wonder, still, of a
European, for while he actu ally grew up in Lhi ·
country, she is the daughter of an English mother
and the distinguished Belgian historian of science,
George Sarton.
"Here in the center of America where it is always
noon,
On the secure sidewalks of the typical town,
I go alone and a stranger, a haunted walker,
Full of self-questioning and wonder,
Waiting for the speech, for the word
To break the tension like a clap of thunder,
'How can the books be broken to yield the
dynamic answer,
And we embody thought in living, as does
the dance, the dancer?' "
from "Campus,"
The Lion and The Rose,
(Rinehart and Co., 1948)

While she is here in "the heartland" does she
expect to be able to compose? Miss Sarton was asked.
Probably not, becau e all her imaginative power is
going into her tuclcnts. he 6nd it next to impossible
to tea h and , rite at the amc time. For this reason
he is willing to teach on! part of tl1e year, a. he i
doing at Lindenwood.
Actually teaching is dangerous for the poet, Miss
Sarton believes, because of the temptation, almost the
necessity for the teacher to be absolute. And being
absolute is, in her view, a denial of the poetic spirit.
"For to be de perate i to di over . trcngth.
We die of comfort and by conflict live,
Who grow in this knowledge till at length
\Ve find it good, find it belief enough
To be anguish alive creating bve."
from "Take Anguish for Companion,"
Cloud, Stone, Sun, Vine,
(W. W. Norton & Company, 1961)
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The lecture tour is even more dangerous, she feels,
because it robs the poet of the chance to see anything
happen to his audiences. She will never "just lecture,"
but insists on staying for at least three days in order
to meet her audiences off the platform. Otherwise, she
says, she would become just a showman, as has been
the fate of some other contemporary poets. Indeed,
she refuses to do anything that does not enrich her
own life, because she feels a responsibility to her own
talent. "You can only give what you are."
While she is at Lindenwood, Miss Sarton does plan
to read and discuss poetry with interested groups outside her class. On Tuesday evening, November 2, at
8 p.m., she will read from her new book, "A Private
Mythology," in the lounge of the fine arts building. She
has also accepted the invitation of the St. Louis
Alumnae Club to speak at the St. Louis County Library on Monday, November 15, at one o'clock.
Miss Sarton cares very much about teaching young
women, for she believes in the power of women. They
have to center things, she said, they are the roots and
rootedness of life. If woman crumbles, the whole edince collapses. Everything she does is more serious for
her, Miss Sarton is convinced, because her mistakes
are more devastating to her psyche.
"For it is surely a life time work,
This learning to be a woman.
Until at the end what is clear
Is the marvelous skill to make
Life grow in all its forms,
Is knowing where to ask, where to yield,
Where to sow, where to plough the field,
Where to kill the heart or let it live;
To be Eve, the giver of knowledge, the lover;
To be Mary, the shield, the healer
and the mother."
from "My Sisters, 0 My Sisters,"
The Lion and The Rose,
(Rinehart and Co., 1948)

"ANTIGONE"

A performance of "Antigone", in the version by
Jean Anouilh, was presented on October 7 by the
Cleveland Play House Touring Unit. The tragedy
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Miss Sarton works on revision with students.
Books by May Sarton
POETRY
Encounter in April
Inner Landscape
The Lion and the Rose
The Land of Silence
In Time Like Air
Cloud, Stone, Sun, Vine
NOVELS
The Single Hound
Tre Bridge of Years
Shadow of a Man
A Shower of Summer Days
Faithful Are the Wounds
The Birth of a Grandfather
The Fur Person
The Small Room
Joanna and Ulysses
Mrs. Stevens Hears the Mermaids Singing
NONFICTION
I Knew a Phoenix

played to a capacity audience in the auditorium of
Roemer Hall. The Greek saga of Oedipus and his
doomed family achieved a contemporary relevance
in this adaptation and Lewis Galantiere's translation
was fresh and colloquial. The company gave a brilliant,
moving performance. The Cleveland Play House, of
which it is a travelling unit, is an established professional resident theatre, celebrating its 50th anniversary
this season.

----

- - - - - - --

ON CAMPUS

THE 13 9th YEAR
Lindenwood College began its 139th academic year
in September with an enrollment of 802, almost 100
more students than composed the record enrollment
of 1964. Of these, 345 are freshmen on the campus
for the first time. The largest number of students
come from Missouri, Illinois has the next largest representation, and Arkansas and Texas are tied for third
place.
A number of students have come from overseas,
some of them United States citizens, but most of them
citizens of the countries from which they have come
to Lindenwood. On campus arc young women from
Canada, Canal Zone, Cuba, Greece, India, Japan,
Korea, Mexico, Netherlands, Persian Gulf, Puerto
Rico, Sweden, and Venezuela-in some cases more
than one girl from a country.
Twenty-nine of the freshmen were recognized as
honor scholars at a convocation September 23. The
students so honored either ranked in the upper five
percent of their high school graduating class or scored
700 or above on the verbal or mathematics scholastic
aptitude test of the College Entrance Examination
Board.
DR.CLEVENGER AS DEAN
Dr. Homer Clevenger, who has been chairman of
the Division of the Social Sciences at Lindenwood
since 1961, has been appointed vice-president and
clean of the college for 1965-66. Dr. Clevenger served
as acting clean of the college during 19 6 2-6 3. He
replaces Paul \V. Pixler who resigned in June to go
to Coe College, Cedar Rapids , Ia. Holding degrees in
education from Central Missouri State College and
George Peabody College for Teachers and his doctorate
from the University of Missouri, Dr. Clevenger has
been a member of the Lindcnwood faculty since 1941 .
MORE NEW TEACHERS
New faculty members, in addition to those announced in the summer Bulletin, are:
Theodore A. Chandler, who has been named assistant professor in psychology for 1965-66. Mr.
Chandler has been psychologist for the United States
Armed Forces Dependents Schools at Frankfurt, Germany, for the past two years. He received his B. S.
degree from Northwestern University, and an M. A.
degree in educational psychology from the University
of Chicago.
Miss Jean Fields, who has been appointed as an
instructor in the Department of English. Miss Fields
has been teaching at Ohio State University at Colum-

bus, where she took her M. A. degree. Her A. B.
degree is from Morris Harvey College, Charleston,
West Va.
Miss Germaine Kempf, who has become assistant
professor in the Department of Modern Languages.
Miss Kempf taught in the language laboratory and
served as a lecturer in the French department at the
University of Keele, Staffordshire, England, last year.
She holds degrees from the University of Geneva,
Switzerland, and from the University of Narn;y,
France.
Mrs. Fritz Marti, who has been appointed assistant
professor in the Department of Modern Languages to
teach Fr.ench. Mrs. Marti has most recently earned her
M. A. degree from \Vestern Reserve University at
Cleveland. Her A. B. degree is from the Universitv
of Dayton. Educated and experienced in music as well
as in languages, Mrs. Marti holds certificates ftom the
Cornish School of Musk at Seattle, and the Institut
Jacqucs-Dalcroze at Geneva, Switzerland.
Miss Sandra Peterson, who has been named rm instructor in the Department of English. Miss Peterson,
a graduate with highest honors from Principia College
at Elsah, Ill., received her 1\1. A. degree this summer
from Northwestern University.
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Glenn G. Thomas has been appointed vice-president
for development at Lindenwood College. Mr. Thomas
has been associated with the college for three years,
last year serving as Dean of Admissions.
Holding an A. B. degree from Furman University,
Greenville, S. C., and an M. A. from the University
of \Visconsin, Mr. Thomas will receive the doctor of
philosophy degree in June from St. Louis University.
His work in political science and sociology for the
doctorate was done at St. Louis University and the
University of Colorado.
NEW ORGAN IN SIBLEY
A new two-manual pipe organ, built by the Charles
W. McManis Co. of Kansas City, has recently been
installed in Sibley Chapel. Replacing the instrument
which had been in operation for more than 5 0
years, the new organ is striking in appearance. The
console, of Philippine mahogany in a modern design,
controls an organ of nine ranks of pipes (complete
sets of pipes ) . From these nine ranks are derived
thirty-six separate "stops" or "voices", including such
colors as trumpets, flutes, principals, and mixtures.
Stops of ten separate pitches are available to the organist. The Principal 8', of burnished tin, is exposed,
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forming a display of pipes at the front of the organ
case.
The new organ is well adapted to performance of
the compositions of classic masters, possessing a clear,
fresh, and unforced tone quality. Yet its versatility
makes it equally appropriate to music of romantic
and contemporary composers.

of the period are newly acquired, like the rosewood
sofa, a pair of side chairs, and the elaborate giltbordered pier mirror. The most distinguished of these
is the century-old rosewood piano which was the gift
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Steger of St. Louis. Still other
pieces arc reproductions chosen with care and taste.
For the walls of the hall, the stairwells and the
small office, a patterned paper was selected in which
blue-grey floral figures with birds appear against a
deep ivor.y background. The paper in the double parlor is soft blue, with an indistinct design suggestive
of a Persian rug motif. The sculptured wall-to-wall
carpeting is of the same light blue. Draperies are of a
more intense blue slubbed fabric, fashioned with a
valance of deep swags and edged with a blue and
cherry rose fringe. The rose color is picked up from
the cherry covers on a number of chairs and on the
upholstered seat around the upright support in the
larger parlor. The antique gold satin on the twin
settees by the fireplace, repeated in a pair of chairs,
adds a final touch of richness and color.
The committee which has taken the responsibility
for this effective renewal of Sibley included Mrs.
Arthur Stockstrom as chairman , Mrs. Horton ,vatkins,
Mrs. Earl Johnston and Mrs. Robert R. Wright (class
of 1924 ).

PARKER HALL
The new dormitory has been named Parker Hall,
in memory of Dr. Alice Parker, a member of the
faculty at Lindenwood from 192 8 until her death in
196 I, and chairman of the English Department for
many years.
Dr. Parker was always deeply concerned for the
welfare of her students and her colleagues and made
herself available to them for consultation. As a teacher,
she aroused the interests of her students, giving them
a real vision of the potentialities of life and scholarship. Her wide interests were revealed in the large
number of professional, civic, and philanthropic organizations in which she was active. An annual lecture
is given in tribute to Dr. Parker's "devotion to academic freedom, scholarly pursuits, and the life of the
mind and spirit."
The residence hall was christened as some I 2 8
students took possession at the start of the fall term.
They were not nearly as perturbed as the workmen at
the absence of doors and floors. The scarcity of telephones was considered more serious.
Parker Hall is situated between Cobbs and Niccolls
and is of a material and style to harmonize with its
neighbors. Kenneth E. Wischmeyer and Partners of
St. Louis was the architectural firm. Cost of the airconditioned dormitory was approximately $650,000,
exclusive of furniture and furnishings.
This newest dormitory, the first to be erected since
McCluer Hall in 196 I, brings the number of residences to eight, with accommodations for a total of
700 students. Approximately 100 day students are
also enrolled for this academic year.

DR. SIBLEY TO LECTURE
Dr. Agnes Sibley, professor of English and a member of the department since I 94 3, has been chosen to
deliver the annual Lindenwood College Faculty Lecture on YVcdnesday, November 17, at 8 p.m. in the
Chapel. Her subject will be "Paradox and Poetic
Truth."
This is the second such Faculty Lecture. The program was initiated in the fall of I 964 to recognize
excellent scholarship and good teaching within the
faculty of Lindenwood College by choosing a highly
distinguished member to give a lecture to the entire
college community and interested friends. A committee of faculty and students makes the selection of
speaker.

SIBLEY RENEWED
The interior of the first floor of Sibley Hall was
competely redecorated ove"r the summer so that the
residence has become again a showplace of the campus. The committee in charge was scrupulous about
preserving the tone of the period of construction,
that is, just prior to the Civil War. The handsome
furnishings which they have assembled include
some antique pieces which the oldest alumna would
recognize as belonging to Sibley. Other antiques

MUSICIANS HONORED . . . . . ...
Two members of the Department of Music at
Lindenwood College have won outstanding recognition, receiving the only two awards made last spring
by the Artists Presentation Society of St. Louis. Groff
Stewart Bittner was honored as a pianist and David
G. Mulbury as an organist. The award carries with
it a public presentation in St. Louis. Mr. Bittner gave
a recital at City Art Museum on October I 7, and Mr.
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Mulbury will appear in an organ program later in the
year. This recognition honors not only these two
musicians but the Department of Music as well. Both
are assistant professors.
STOESSINGER AT VESPERS
United
ation Day wiU be ob ervcd at vesper
er i e · um.lay, October 24, the 20th anniver ar
of the igning of the charter of the world organii:ation.
Dr. John G. toe singer, of olumbia U niver itv
and the ity Univcr ity of New York, i to be th~
speaker. His subject will be "The United Nations in
Crisjs." Dr. Stoessinger is a member of the Commission to Study the Organization of Peace and has been
since 1963 in charge of the Peace Corps training
program in world affairs and American institutions at
Columbia University. He is visiting professor of internation I relation at olumbia and professor of
political , ciencc at Hunter Colleoc. Dr. tocssingcr ha·
publi heel numerou books on jntcrnational relation
t11e mo l recent one entitled "The United Nation and
the Superpowers."
SCIENCE CENTER NAMED
The new science building, which is to be ready
by second semester, has been named the Howard I.
Young Ilall of cicnce, in honor of the president of
the Board of Director of the college. 1r. Young, a
member of the Board ince 1942, has been it preside11t since 1957. Dr. 1c luer in announcing the
designation, stated that "Thi is a tribute to the great
leadership which J\f r. Young ha given to the Board
of Directors and the great service he has given to the
college."
A noted industrialist who has achieved distinction
in mining administr_ation and public service, Mr.
Young is now honorary chairman and director of
American Zinc Lead and melting
ompany, of
which lie wa. pre ident for more than 30 ears, In
addition to l1oldfog directorships in numerou corporation. fr. oung is active in man I profcs ional a ociations. He is a director of ,vashington University in
St. Louis, and an elder and trustee of Second Presbyterian Church.
NEW ALUMNAE SECRETARY
Miss Jane " 'ainwright has become the Alumnae
Secretary, by appointment ·of the President. Miss
,vainwright, who has been associated with the college
since 19 5 9, will continue her work as director of the
Lindenwood College News Bureau. She has replaced
I\Irs. William H. Clark, who resigned .

PARENTS ON CAMPUS
Parents' Day was held on Saturday, October 16.
The program as planned called for registration all
day, a convocation at 11 o'dock, luncheons and open
house in lhe dormitory, followed by dinner. A full
report with pictures will appear in the December
issue of the Bulletin.

CALENDAR FOR THE YEAR
NOVEMBER
1 7 Wednesday

24 Wednesday
28 Sunday
DECEMBER
16 Thursday

Lindenwood College Faculty
Lecture, 8: 00 p.m.,the Chapel,
Dr. Agnes Sibley
12:00 noon,
Thanksgiving recess begins
8:30 p.m.,
Thanksgiving recess ends
11 :00 a.m.,

Christmas vacation begins
JANUARY
3 Monday

1 :00 p.m,,

Christmas vacation ends
24-28 MondayFriday
FEBRUARY
1 Tuesday
6-10-SundayThursday
APRIL
1 Friday
11 Monday

MAY
7 Saturday
2 5 Wednesday
27 Friday
JUNE
1 Wednesday
3 Friday
4 Saturday

Examination week
8:00 a.m.,
Second semester begins
Religion-in-Life Week
12: 00 noon,
Spring vacation begins
11:00 p.m.,
Spring vacation ends
Alumnae Day
Last classes
Final examinations begin
Final examinations end
7:30 p.m.,
Baccalaureate service
10:30 a.m., Commencement

It is to be noted that for the first time examinations
for the seniors will be given at the same time as other
examinations so that Baccalaureate and Commencement come at the conclusion of the college year.
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ALUMNAE ON THE GO

Rosanna Veach Bruere, '40, has
been named chairman of Alumnae
Reunion Day, to be held on May
7 next spring.
CINCINNATI
Zeke Curtin

The Cincinnati Lindenwood College
Club met at the home of Zeke Curtin on
the evening of September 8 for an informal far ewell gathering for the
present students. "Cindy-Lindy" sent
each off with a bon voyage gift of an
assignment book-to be sure each girl
kept on her toes this school vear.
Three Cincinnati girls graduated in
June: Pat Gardiner is working in Cincinnati and will be an active LC . and
Cincinnati Club supporter; C1rolyn
Hari2, is teaching in St. Louis ; and
Sandy Young, who became Mrs. Richard
McKee in June, is now teaching in Columbus, 0. Their mothers will continue to be a vital part of our group.
The club was sorry to lose R;irbara
Goldenberg Soloman to Boston, but is
happy to welcome Ann Cleveneer Ray to
the city. Any alum )leW to Cincinnati,
Hamilton, and surrounding areas, is
urged to notify Serita Humphner Inglis,
3 21-0061, of her presence.
A Christmas Brunch is scheduled for
Saturday, December 18, at the home of
Ruth and Nancy Herriott, in Finncytown.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Dorothy Gunter Jorss

The Oklahoma City Lindenwood
allege Club met eptcmber 26 at the
home of Mrs. Margaret Ri nger Howell.
Thi was a registration tea and the first
meeting of the 1965-66 cason. Those
11 ·Lcndini;:
were Gwen Levers Davis,
Donna Foutch Myron, Earleen Simon
Mills, Marg;iH't Dn111111m) fo rton. Barbara Ringer Ha mill, Martha Jo Crablq
Jordon, Jean Brawner Knoop,
orma
Camp Pope, Margaret Ringe11 Howell,
and Dorothy Gunter Jorss.
The other three club meetings include
a holiday brunch in December, honoring
girls now attending LC and prospective
students, a college luncheon in Fcbru;iry, and election of new officers in
April.
ST. LOUIS
Madeleine Meyer Hauser

The St Louis Lindenwood College
Club has undertaken something of a
"first" for alumnae clubs. Three members of the college's faculty will be presented in a series of programs of enrichment, open to the public .
"Our club's agenda has been revised
from a 'social' club to a club with a
purpose," officers of the club stated in
making the announcement. "We want
to introduce these faculty members to
the women of the St. Louis area to show

LEXINGTON, KY. AREA
Beth Devlin Jett

The alumnae of the Lexington, Ky.,
area held a luncheon Oct. 2 in Lexington . Mrs. Dorritt Stum berg White, 'l 3,
was honored. Glenn G. Thomas, vice
president for development and public
relations at LC, was guest speaker. He
told the 15 alumnae present about
the new buildings and activities on
campus and urged them to advise the
Admissions Office about any outstanding girls in the area.

the rich sources of talent available at
th e college."
Mrs. Kenneth Chambers (Pat Zimmermann '56), program chairman, announces the following schedule of fine
arts programs :
Miss May Sarton, distinguished poet
and novelist, poet-in-residence for the
first semester, will give poetry readings
November 15 at 1 p.m. at the St. Louis
County Library, Lindbergh bl. and Clayton rd.
The second program will feature
David G. Mulbury, assistant professor
of organ and choral music, who will
present an organ recital at Laduc
Chapel January 1 7 at 1 p.m.
Arthur L. Kanak, artist-in-residence,
will show a selection of his work at the
new Painters Gallery, 3806 North Euclid ave., May 16 at 1 p.m., for the
final program in the series.
Alumnae in the area arc invited to
attend and bring their friends. There
is no admission charge.
The first business meeting was held
September 20 at the home of frs. Robert H. Wri ght, l9 krmonl lane, Laduc.
Following light rcfre hmcnts, 1\lumnae
Secretary, Miss Jane Wainright, spoke
on "Lindenwood Todav." President nml
'.\1rs. McClucr were special guests.
We will elect our new officers and
honor past presidents of the club at our
March meeting.

ALUMNAE REUNION DAY
MAY 7, 1966
191 pecial
6
193]
1946
196]

Reu nion Years
192 1
19 36
1926
1941
195 1
1956
1966
W elcome

MEMORIAL FUNDS

A student loan fund in memory of Peggy Proctor
Larkin has been established by her husband, Dr. W.
Bright Larkin of Eau Claire, \Vis., and her family
and friends. Peggy died on her birthday, July 20, of
this year, leaving besides her husband, a son, Patrick
Carter Larkin, aged 14, and a daughter, Dolly Edna,
aged 12. Her sister, Betty Gray Proctor, of San Antonio, Tex., was graduated from Lindenwood in 194 3.
The memorial fund is established to make scholarship help available for third and fourth year students
at Lindcnwood. Those who have already made contributions to the fund, besides Peggy's husband and sister, are Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Heywood, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter S. Eyermann, and Dr. Karl H. Doege.
10

A contribution in memory of Nicole Johnson who
died in 1961 while a student at the college, has been
made by her grandmother, Mrs. H. B. Sturtevant.
Judith 0. Trauernicht has made a contribution in
memory of Dr. Alice Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Levy, Jr., (Barbara Wexuer)
have made a gift in memory of Emanuel Fihn, Englewood, N. J.
Memorial gifts, acknowledged with notification sent
to the family of the deceased, may be sent to the
President's Office, Lindcnwood College, St. Charles,
Mo. 63301.

---

------------
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W TO "BE AN ANGEL"
;g.HOUT REALLY TRYING
or

ALUMS = INTEREST 0
$50,000 ~Nst:ILLION DOLLARS!

me age to pa t Llndenwood holar i about giving omc of your dollar .
Dollar to thi our fifth nnual production,
Rate on your in omc lax as a dedu tion.
Angels are wanted!
Will you be counted
As a donor in '65?
Broadway had its "South Pacific",
But our production is more terrific.
"My Fair Lady" was quite a hit,
But compares with L.C. not one bit.
On our campus the scenery changes.
From a new dorm to ciencc enter ranges.
Modern electro nic teachc the language arts.
Who's to pay for all tho fancy parts?
Phi Beta Kappa i desired,
But more librar) book arc required.
We can have a ~relJ paid faculty.
With our help it: will be an actuality.
The scholarship fund is of utmost importance
For a promising student. Her name could be
Horten e.
How to "B
n ngel" without really tr ing?
And for lhi you won't have to b cl •ing!
Just get out our cheque-book, get out your pen.
Each la ' goal i nine hunclr cl-ninety dollar
plus ten!
Angels are wanted!
Will you be counted
As a donor in '65?
An unrestricted cheque i. quite permissible.
But if left in your book, it's bound to be missible.
The mat bing gift, plea c not to forget,
Double your gift-hence Ute more we beget.
( remittance from you and your corporation
Would reall, not ause us any consternation.)
nd for tho e of •ou who are quite well-heelecl
The new Linden Leaf ciet this year i revealed.
Don't overlook it-thl we implore1ember hip i contributing one hundred dollar
or more.
o for your "Angel" dollars we'll offer our gratitude.
The amount of it affects not our attitude.
A Living Endowment is our obligation.
We all should con tribute with no hesitation.
How to "Be An Angel" without really trying?
Our gratitude to ·ou will be undying
If ou get out your cheque book, get out your quill.
Pµtting our dollars to good use,
'tis a promise, we will!
ngels are wanted!
"ill you be counted
s a donor in '65?
onfidcntl •: larie Koch Brundige
Fund hairman
1965 Annual
Alumnae Fund Campaign
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CLASS NOTES

Classes: Please get your news to class
secretaries at least two weeks before
November 15, the deadline for the next
issue of the Bulletin. This will give
them time to include it in class notes.

92We extend sincere t sympathy to lh
family and lricnds of Lura W c:lty Birch
(Mrs.
hestcr), 52~
': 52nd st.,
Omaha,
cb., who died in December,
1964. This information came to tLS
from her grand-niece, Jan Mc ,ormack,
a freshman at the college.

08
11

Aimee Becker
837 Clay st.
St. Charles, Mo. 63301

Gladys Robertson Bower
(Mrs. R. D.)
taoley, Kans.
Mrs. Fa c K11rre Prill, 31
outh
Hickory st., en tralia, Ul., was rcce.n1ly
honored by th e \I omen's Association of
her church for 50 consccutwe years
as a t acher in the unduy choo!.

12theWefamily
extend our inccrc t sympathy to
and friends of Edith Smith
Montgomery ( Jr . Marry ), Circle R
Ranch, Van Buren •.,\rk. , who died in
August after a long 1llncs .

there. She had been nrcsident of the
Kansas Citv Alumnae Club and was a
lifelong resident of Kansas City.

27

(Mrs. T. J.. Tr.)
Old Stone House - R.R.
Newburgh, Ind. 47630
Mr. and Mrs. Jimm Daughertv (Pauline Otto) and daughter, Esther Jean,
were summer visitors on camous. Pauline teaches in a school for retarded
children in Bowling Green. Mo. Jimm
is a newspaner executive and orchardist.
Their addrrss is 316 West Centennial
rd., Bowling Green.

28

16

20

Helen Craig Davis
(Mrs. A. L.)
263 Finley st.
J aeksonville, Ill.
Janet H. Stine
44 South Gore ave.
St. Louis, Mo. 63119

24

Ruth Kern Messing
(Mrs. Eugene F.)
520 Woodleaf Ct.
St. Louis, Mo. 63 l 22
We e..-.,:tend our sympalh · to Helen
Jones Nicely, 1 ho lost her onl brother,
. H. Jone, Januarv 23. and wh<u• husband, James Joseph Nicely, cliC'cl of a
coronar · occlusion a month later. h e
wri te_, "My double loss hns been mo t
up ·etling. I h nvc resigned my iob as
exC'cutivc s crctar
of the Marion
County chapter
merican Tied
ro. s
and moved to hrlbina to carC' for m1•
mother, Minnie B. Jones, who is 90
years of age." Ht>len's new addrPss is
P. 0. Box 144, Shelbina, Mo. 63468.

26andWefriends
extend svmoathy to the familv
of Fannie Mae Sosland
Marder, (Mrs. Irvine'), 605 West 69th
st. Terrace, Kansas Citv, Mo., who died
July 23 at the Menorah M('dical Cei,ter

12

Helen Roper Stark
(Mrs. 0. P.)
940 Evening st.
Wonhlngton, 0. 4 308 -

29B
tty
rnith, 312 ~lontecito Wa •,
an Diego, aHI. 92 l 03, wants to hear
from <1lums in the area. he writes, ·•1
have been living in San Diego since
1953 and work at Mercy Hospital in
its food service division. I spent almost
all of the year of 1925-26 at Lindenwood; looking at my yearbook recalled
many happy memories."

30

14

Cornelia Powel Du Radway
(Mrs. F. A.)
304 N. Lafayette st.
Jerseyville, Ill.
We wish to extend sympathy to
Helen Somerville Whitten, whose husband Frederick E. Whitten, died Aug.
22 i~ Kansas City. Her address is 108
E. 70th st., Kansas City, Mo.

Ruth Wertz Morton

JC'anne Berry Cooper
(Mrs. Thomas Y.)
3921 South Lookout ave.
Little Rock, Ark. 72205

32

Jessamine Hinds McMullen
( Mrs. Richard)
Stella, Neb.
Tcark ci/iug O\'C (M rs. H. Burton)
pringfielc.lJ lo., represented Lin<lcnwood al tl, c inauguration of Arthur
L. .il1allory a, pre i<lcnl uf Southwest
Missouri tate 'ollt:gc last March. Her
address is 1244 E. Minota ave., Springfield, Mo.

33

Harriette Gannaway Kern
(Mrs. Malcolm L.)
822 Taylor ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 62864
WC" C'Xlend our sympathy to our cl
secretary Harriette Ga11n1ni•ay Kern,
( 1rs. JVlalcolm L. ), whose mother, Mrs.
llachcl Gannaway, died Jul · 14. She
was 84 vcar old and had lived with
I l:irrielle · and her family for 30 •car..
Eleanor Krieckhaus Kling (Mrs .
Charles), 3020 Yonge st., Rockford,
Ill., is going to teach school in Rockford
this winter.

35

Clara Meints Stockcnberg
(Mrs. A. E.)
6803 Kingsbury blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63130
The class extends sympathy to Nancy
Montgomery Orr (Mrs. Ander K.),
Circle R Ranch, Van Buren, Ark.,
whose mother, Edith Smith Montgomery
'12, died in August after a long illness.
She had made her home with Nancy
and her husband.

36

Betty Morgan Baggott
(Mrs. George 1.)
4023 Quincy st.
St. Louis, Mo. 63116
Mrs. Merrill Banks (Camilla Haskins) and her daughter Cathy were visitors on the campus in June. The
Bankses reside in Stella, Neb.
Mary Elizabeth Null Liehr (Mrs.
Wilbur), 710 N .W. First st., Galva,
Ill., represented Lindenwood at the inauguration of Duncan Wimpress as
president of Monmouth College, Monmouth, Ill. on May 15.

37
39
40

Betty Butler Fitzpatrick
(Mrs. Michael H.)
2320 Hawthorne dr.
Amarillo, Tex.
Charlotte Williams Tower
(Mrs. Marcus R.)
4635 South Victor st.
Tulsa, Okla. 74105

Kathryn Wagner Orth
(Mrs. W. A., Jr.)
310 South Summit st.
Eldorado, Kans.
Helen McLane Tobin (Mrs. Morris)
of 414 W. Washington st., Shelbyville,
[nd., represented Lindenwood at the inauguration of Wesley Northridge Haines
as president of Franklin College at
Franklin , Ind. , May 14, and at the ded ication of the B. F. Hamilton Memorial
Library at Franklin College, May 15.
WhPn sh<' wrnte Dr. McClucr to express
appreciation for the invitation she said,
"I did hesitate for a few minutes what
with th e nearly twenty-four-hours-a-day
activities of son Bob's graduating from
junior nigh, Jim' graduating tram high
school and John's (junior at Hanover
College) riding for his fraternity in the
college bike race on the J 5th, bul il
took only a few minutes to decide."

41

Sara Jefferson StuJ<;enbroekcr
(Mrs. F. C.)
3 IO West Myrtle ave.
Alexander, Va. 22301
Irene Altheide Korte (Mrs. Don W.)
1728 North Alanton dr., Virginia
Beach, Va., is a public school music
teacher and organist for the Virginia
Beach Presbyterian Church. She is
listed in "Who's Who of the South and
Southwest."
The C'crctary write,: "Irene and I
lived for Ihree years at the top of the
stairs on second-Boor Ayres, and we had
fun reminiscing onr day recently when
she and her family were our dinner
guests. The Kartes have four handsome
children: Don, Jr., a freshman this year
at William and Mary; Martha, 14;
George, 13; and John, 8."
Three members of the class now have
daughters at 1.indenwood. hown below
arc Susa n Ilcll ( left) daughter of Betty
Jane Kellaway Bell, and the daughter
of the class secretary, Ann. usan is a
freshman, and Ann is a sophomore this
year. Phyllis Durbahn Hutchinson's
daughter, Karen, is a junior.

.......__
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Daughters of '41

L1Sa11 Bell, fre~liman daugl1ter of

Dett-v Jane Kclloway Bell 111ith Ami
tuke11brocckcr , da1tJihlcr of Sara Jefferson t11ke11broeckcr, a so11ho111ore.
June C ats Rohrs (Mrs. James)
write that htr hu band has been transferred to the Chicago area. "After eight
happy years in California we will be
back in the land of cold winters and
hot humid summers." Four of their
chiidren-Lisa, 6, Cynthia, 11, and
Carl and Jim, twins, 13-will accompany them to their new home. Julie, 22,
is remaining in Covina to work on her
master's degree.
Betty Jane Kellaway Bell (Mrs. Wm.
III) has begun a career as a case worker for the. Red Cross at Walter Reed
Hospital in Washington, D.C.

42
43

Margaret Ball Gatzweiler
(Mrs. Robert)
P.O. Box 394
St. Charles, Mo. 63302

Doris Banta Pree
(Mrs. J. Roe)
3 Cherri Lane
t. Louis, Mo. 63132
Coralee IJ11rchard Oi2dC'n (Mrs. E. E.
Tr.) visi ted campus with her clauiihtcr.
Judv uc Ogden, URlJSt 27. July will
~adyntc frnm Wi_llow Sorin~s Hieh
chool. Willow Sprmgs. Mo.. m 1966.
The Ogd ns live at 706 Center t.,
Willow prings.
Virginia Rose Wachdorf (Mrs. F.
J.) writes that she has movPd to 30
King rd ., Somerset, N. J. 08873. She
formerly lived in Dayton, 0.
Jean Tames Stewart h:is been teaching
in the Tuller Schools which are run by
an Episcopal order. Last vear she was
assigned to a school in Arizona, and ~he
is now at a mission school on :m Indian
reservation in Wisconsin. She h~s fnur
children three bovs and a girl. Her
damrhte; Susan, attends the University
of Tulsa'. Her mailing address is ill c/o
Tuller Schools, 5870 E. 14th st., Tucson, Ariz.
Maurita Estes Stueck (Mrs. C. F. P.)
73 Webster Woods. St. Louis, Mo.
63119, has four children: Linda. 16,
L:,rry, 14, Kiitie, 12. and Sar~h. _9.
The chief hobby of her entire fam1lv
is scouting. Maurita was a Girl Scout
enthusiast in her college days. Her enthusiasm has grown with three daughters to share it. Her husband and son
are active in Boy Scouts.
Maurita has completed ten years as
a Sunday School teacher, and is active
in A.A.lJ.W. She also finds time to sew

for her girls and reports that she makes
nearly all of their clothes.
Linda is a junior in high school now
and an accomplished cellist. She may
be interested in Lindenwood.
News from Helen Kellam Wells
(Mrs. William L.), 12073 Natural
}fridge rd., Bridgeton, Mo. 63044~
Helen's husband is a Colonel in the
Army, prescnLly stationed in St. Louis.
They have lived in many far countrie : P, nama, Korea, Hong Kong,
Japan, the Philippine , fn di~. Ho~evc~,
the are plnnning to make M1ssoun their
retirement home. They are building a
house at Annada, about 75 miles north
of St. Louis, and plan to farm and raise
livestock. Helen intends to have horses
and do a lot of riding. They expect to
be settled there about next March, but
in the meantime, will continue to live at
their present address.
Helen keeps up with oil paintin~ as
a hob by. Last year she taught swhnming
to retarded chilclred al Lhe Yi\! ,.\, .ind
is plonning Lo do sirnilnr volunteer
work this winter.

44

Roy, 12, Elizabeth Anne, 8, Nichola~,
6 and Will, 4. Marie added that 1t
V:as hard to believe that in 1966 it will
have been 20 years since graduation.
When husband Bob was transferred
to the Cle eland area of Lhc paec' uclcar-Propulsion
Office
( NPO),
Alary tanton Johnson and their four
children happily selllcd in a new home
in .Bay Villag •. The four arc Cynthia,
a high schonl junior, Greg, a sophomore,
l\lark, a eventh grader, and a two-)•carold caboose, tcven. l\1ary says he keeps
them "all busy and entertained."
The Johnsons' address is 28030 Lincoln rd., Bay Village, 0.
Mary also sent a hew address for
Elizabeth Renee Stoery (Mrs. A. F.
Heise). Liz is now back in the states,
after having lived all over the world.
Her latest address is 4536 Wagon
Wheel dr., Birmingham, Mich.
ElizabeLh R1111gc Garwood (l\Irs.
Donald l\l. ) 12 Brinrwood la., • t.
harlcs, cndosed two piLturcs 11ith
word that "this is what keeps her bu y."
Betty has also been teaching ph)·sical

Janet Schaefer Strauss
(Mrs. W. A. )
651 North 57th st.
Omaha, Neb. 6813 2

45

Helen B. Bartlett
6372 Beryl rd.
Alexandria, Va. 22312
We extend sympathy Lo the family
and friends of Peggy Proctor Larkin
(l\lrs . .Bright) 506 East Tyler st., Eau
lairc, Wis., who Jied on July 20. A
m morial loan fund for third and
fourth year tudent has been established by her family and friends. Anyone interested in making a donation
may make the ch ck payable Lo the
Peggy Proctor Larldn l\lemoriol _Fun_d,
Lindcnwood allege, nnd send it dircctlv to Lhc college.

46

Gence Head Schubert
(Mrs. L. George)
I 100 Rose In.
Hobbs, N. M.
Marian llardtke Tobias (l\1rs . .Burt)
wrote to Dr. Pearl ·walker, profe sor of
music at the college, tliat she is till a
career woman. ''I married a top-flight
musician and have continued singingthe popular dance-hand variety," ·he
reports, "but occasionally <lo get t<? us
e more classical approach for dinner
~essions." he ;ilso bou11ht a string bass
and has her own trio, with her husband
on the trumpet and a fine accordionist.
"We free-lan.ce for convention r,arties,
weddings, etc.,'' her lctkr slated. She
has two girls, Carole who is 5. and
Wcndv, 10. Her addrcs is 6654 Trumbull. Lincolnwood, 111. 60645.
Marie 11/ae,vi Campbell (l\lr . Roy
R. Jr.), 307 Kennedy ave .. San ntonio,
Tex., write i'hat her husband is presidenL of
ampbeU Lumber Company.
Marie is a member of the board of the
Junior Lt-ague, treasurer And board
member of the San Antonio Litcrac
Council and tJ,ird vicc-nresident of the
Cambrid)?c PTA. Thcir ch'ildren arc

(',

,/
Elizabeth and Thomas Garwood
education m St. Louis for four years,
attends night classes one night a week
and still finds some time to play bridge.
Her husband is with Continental Insurance ompnnies in St. Loui . Belly
say he live just four blocks from L. .
and an see the campu from hN lil'ing
room window. he i looking forward
to sering u in our reunion year, J 966.
After twenty ·cars of silence, Helen
Kay Duff Dres back (J\lrs. Do)'lc K. ) ,
286; \ nshington ave., 1·ansville, ln<f.,
writes an eight-page letter to catch up.
he hns been married ince 194 7 and
inc<.' then ha lived in Hobinson, 11].,
Okl.ahoma
ity, Dem·t-r, Kansas City
and now, Evansville, where her husband is in the oil business.
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Gwen Macy Sorlien
(Mrs. Charles J.)
7005 West 23rd st.
St. Louis Park, Minn. 55426

48

Miriam Neff Fischer
(Mrs. Robert W.)
13 Weldon Spring Heights
R.R. 2
St. Charles, Mo.
Barbara \Vriglit Heme (Mrs. Duane)
writes that her hu band is vice president of administration at Tarkio ollege. The llcnres moved to Tarkio from
Glendale,
aHf., two vears ago and
live at 412 1orth llth st. Thy have
three children Valerie, 13, Camille,
IO. and Robert, 5.
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49

faric Kach Brundige
C 1rs. John .)
5 3 5 1• Edgewood ave.
LaGrange Park, Ill. 60528
An appeal from the secretary: "All
ol' you 49crs must have be n very busy
or cry lazy this summer. Have on ly a
few gals to report on this time! f-Jclp !
I can't write class note unless 1 hc.ir
from all of you out tJ1er ."
JoJ\nn O'F/J1111 Gipe (Mrs. Fred .)
of 19 J 8 Robin rd., Ow nsboro, Ky.,
42301 writes: "My activities llrC not
newswortl1y; th e u ual PTA, Girl outs,
church, etc. Our children arc Patti,
who \\' ill soon be Len and Tom, who is
eight. M)' sentiments go alonl-\ with
those of
arol ·n Glcn11 Korhu and
yours in the cla ssno1c -about th e children 1-if!htin~ all tJ,c Lime- ours are
normal in th at rcspl'CI, loo! "For fun
the Gipes go boating and swimmin~ in
the summ er and ice kating in the winter.
"Mt.hough Owen boro 1s not large.
1 seldom .ec Jane Fou1t. Gilbert and
Joyce Heldt Orral1ond. J0ne has lhre,·
chiklrcn - two girls about . e,•en and
nine and a bo, obout three or four.
l oyc •, l thin.k. has live cl1ildren - thn·t:
bo\'S and two girls.
"I ct•rtainly enjo • rcadinJ: aliout tl1t•
'49t•rs. I'll 11:we lo get out the ·carbook · to rec a11 some of their facl' S. 1t
will he twent, ycnr tl,is Fall since we
nLercd L. . That' a long time and ow
mcmor _ is already showini: i1.
"Must close now. Thank for kcl'fling
us informed. Maybe I'll make it yet to
on' of those reunions!"
Janice Ovcrnker Bierman (l\1rs.
.
. ), of 1521
able
vc., priagfield,
111. 62704, sends word tlrnt she was
married on Jul} 6 to lcveland antwell Bierman. H • ha two boys- Jeff,
14, and John, l 6-and she has three
cruldren-Joe, 5, ·a lly, 7, and Jolmny,
10.
he write , "We arc in the midst of
remodeling and r decorating to suit our
enlarged lami ly so it has been a busy
summer. W e arc doing most of th e
painting ourselves and it takes a lol of
time but I enjoy it. It is fun to be in
to uch with you again. I'm afraid my
home re ponsibilit..ies and community
comrniune nt s will keep me too involved
to anend an rcunfon VCQ soon, but I
do enjoy reading the Bulletin.''
Jan ''found" a "lost" alum for u Susi "111rtli1 ( Mrs. Paul
aser, Jr.).
Jan and usie 11· re pres-ident of tl,eir
re pectivc Junior Leagues and renewed
their acquaintance at a confere nce in
olorado. She gave usie's address as
3 I 7 W. Hollyridge irele, Peoria, 111.
Congratulations to Wilma L. Whj tc,
supervisor of
linical
hemistry Laboratory, Barnes Hospital,
t: Lou.is,
whose new chemistry book i just off
tl, e press. This information comes from
Dr. Mary Lear, professor cmeritu of
ehemi lry, who describes Lhe work as
follows: "Wilma White's ' hemi try for
Medical Technologi ts,' published by
. Mosby
o.,
L. Louis, Mo., wa
written in 196-1 in collaboration wiLh

14

Dr. am Frankel of th e Jewish Hospita'I and i an impressive-loo.king book
of 429 page . H contain lhe details of
tl,e newer a n(l more widely u cd procedures for c11emical ::malr is of body
Ruic.ls in ho pita! laboratorie . The nccessnr)' essentials of chemical theory a company th ese techniques to gi c a
helping hand to stud ent technologists."
In ca c ou would like lo write to
Wilm n, h r address i 208 E. Rohinson
st., armi, lll.
Thcr is a change of adclre s for
Irene Criewi11~ Dolton (l\lrs. llichnrd ) .
It is now 1128 Longmeadow Jo., ,\lcs teni prings, Ill. 60558. he writes that
her hu sbimd· ha been transferred to tJ,
hicago office of th industrial and biochemicals department of 1.he DuPont
Compan)' .
Prom Canna Ilasel111ire mi1.l1 (Mrs.
Lawrence D .) comes word U1at she and
her fomily ha\·e been living in Ca!cnn,
laska for the la I three years. Mail
will reach U1t•m ot lhe Federal Avia ti on
Agency. Galena, Ala I.a 99741. Her
husband is arC'a m~nager for th e F. .;-\.
TI1e miths now }1av seven children,
the oldest of whom is I l. "\Ve p!:111 to
trnnsfl.'r back to the tatc:~ sometime
witl1in the next two •ears, somewhere
in tlw \,Vest," sbc wrote.
Barbara Watki11s wift ( 1r . Elmer)
and her famil1• were umml'r visitors in
• l.
harles, where they visit ed with 1Jr.
Pearl Walker, professor of mu ic at Lhc
ollegc. The Swii'ts re ide at 33 1anor
dr .• Prealmt•ss, . J.
•or tl10 e of vou who kn w Marfannc
J\fohl from Dci11nark-a freshman our
senior war, J visi ted her this Fall. Sec
'52 Classnotcs .
That's it, sorry to say. Letters need
not be written on fancy stationery. Most
c1f mv corresponde nce goes out on
ghastlv rellow-orangc starch pa11cr as
Jam• Wainright, our Alumnae ccrc•Ulr . will altc L, too. Poor r,enmanship
need nt11 be a handicap-I !rave the
world's worst, and ha,•e ·ucce sfulJy
deciphered somt- real dilJv . And if )'OU
type and make mistakes, J would blame
)'our tJpcwdtcr. o you see, you lrnl'e
no exc uses. Between now and Nov.
I 5tl1, nw n ·t deadline. l hope to bc
wampcd with letters. Also, I hope you
swamp th e Alumnae Office with yo ur
checks to the Annual Lindcnwood
Alumnae Fund Campaign. Let's nil be
Angels.
Optimistically: Marie B.
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Joan Hake Ruethain
(Mrs. R. B.)
1544 Windridge dr.
St. Loui , Mo. 63131
Virginia Kimmel McKinney ( lrs.
James) sent a letter through Marie
/{ocJ, Brundige. VirginiR's husband is
an associate professor of panish and
ed ucation al Purdue University, and
they have three children-Kimmel, 12,
Alma, 9, and MelanitJ, 6. h e writes,
" I plan to enroll in piano and panish
classes at Purdue this fall. We have
returned this June from a year in
pain-and what a wonderful year ii

was. Jim was tl,c director for the
Foreign tudy Program for Purdue and
Indi ana University at the Univc•rsity of
Madrid." he is very an..-xious to J1eor
from some of you . H er address is 5 50
Elston rd., Lafayette, Ind.
And fr om the secr etary: "My husband, Bob, is witl1 McDonnell ircraft.
Our oldest girl, Robin, is 14, and our
bo)', Ronnie is 13. Roslyn is scarling
first grade this year with th e phonetic
alphabet. Mother is h aving trouble
learning to read again. T haven't e,•cn
mastered the new math yet.
11d for
the last two years the Ruethain h ave
taken up camping in a big way-so
look for us. We may be on your doorstep next."
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Martha Reid Kuenzi
(Mrs. Donald E.)
924 S. Woodland dr.
Kansas ity 18, J\lo.
ongratulations to Ilrll>' Utth•tm,,
who has written to the ]umnoe Office
that she has ju I published her first
novel. "In ampson's Eye" narrates thr
middle and late ,•cars of Vi lni?clor,<l,
who lives through the selllinri of thl•
plains states, tht' oil boom in Okl:ihoma,
and both World Wars, hut ,, hose life
remains basicall}• untoucl1ed hy the. c
events.
Tl,e dust-jacket of th book, nubIi ·hc.od by Athcneum in ugust. states
tl,at "the action of the novel span .
thirty rears in Vi's life and focuses on
evcr>·dav occurrence which make u,,
the reality that Vi cannot mana_11e to
reason out. And a life emerges which
is significan t almost in snitc of itself.
Not since Willa Catl1er ha an American author created o mo,•ing a porlrait
of a lost lady, or denicted a region with
such poetic veracity."
Detty teaches Engli h at
tcphen
ollcge. Her address is Route 4,
olumbia, Mo.

~
~

1L

Betty Littleton, Author
Mr. and Mrs. John Mc ichols (Flea·
nor Miller) became parents of ndrew
Todd on Jun e 29. The other children
are Sheila, MclindR and Johnny.
ddress: 61 5 Hillcrest fo., Greenficl<l, lnd.
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Sharlene Agert.er
234 N. Mississippi River blvd.
St. Paul, Minn. 5 5 J 04
Through Marie Koch Brundige comes
nc1 s of Marianne Mohl Kahn who is
now living on Haas road.
omc·r ,
Conn. 06071. Maria nn c is from Den•
mark and spent her fre hruan i•ear at
L , after which she returned to her
own countn· to finish her education and
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to teach dist1.ubcd children. In her
letter l\lariannc said, "Jordon happ ned
to be working in the same banana fidd
as I dicl, and he at in the same classroom learning Hebrew. That was in
Israel in 1960-61. We were married in
Dcrimark in l 962 and then settled here
in the tates."
Marianne works part tiJnc in a residential treatment center for disturb d
children and enjoys painling and carpentry and wood-sa\ ing in her pare
time. They ha e a one-year-old daughter, Lisa. l\tarie and John Brundige
spent a delightful unday visiting the
Kahns in their seclud<:d cottage on t(lp
of a mountain when the!\' were in ;I/cw
York City recently.
·
Lourie Bowman Zwick1· ( lrs. i\larlin ) has a new addrc . It is 4 West
11th pl., Houston, Tex. 77005.
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Nada Sue Roberson Schneider
(Mrs. Vern H.)
16 Linworth la.
t. Louis, Mo. 63124
Joyce Omolmutlro l\Lillcr (!\!rs. Ream
.) rt.'pre en ted inden wood College at
the inauguration of 'lartin B. Dworkis
as the first president of the Borough of
Manhattan ommunity Collt.>gc of the
ity niversity of J\cw York on Sept.
29. Her address is 21 l Ea t 5 3.rd st.,
Apt. 8-J, 1 cw York, . Y. 10022.
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c extend s ·mpatby
and friends of Mary

to the farujly

Pi11ck11c) Rymer

(Mrs. Rex Dale), 434 . /\dams ave.,
Lebanon, Mo., who dfrd September 28
after A long and painful illnes . l'crhaps some of our classmates who knew
Mary Kay would like to encl their
Alumnae Fund gift in l1cr memory.
Immediate survivor , in addition to
her husband :md adopted twins include
her brother, Theodore J. Pinckney, 811d
his wife, Marian f.'Jarslznll Pinckney,
'56, of OkJahorna City, Okla.
Jane Amsde11 Keir ey ( Mrs.
OIi')
writes that she enjo s receiving the
Bulletin. "About ten years after leaving Lindcnwood I received my A. B.
from Denver U. and ha e been teaching
in an elementarv school in Denver. This
fall I hope to
work on my m:i tcr's
in guidance and couoselini, if I cai1
work it in witJ1 being a teacher, motlier
and housewife. Husband Cole is with
a brokerage firm in Denver and we have
one son.
" ummcrs we relax in our mou11tajn
cabin in Grand Lake, Colo. "Relax? Tenyear-old Cole challenges me to keen
up with him in hiking, swirnruin'i? and
rowing, and my husband, in golf. Tt i
a welcome change from our winter
routine, though, and we lov mountain
living."

We have a new address for Marcia
Lazams Spiro ( Mrs.
tuart ): 2465
Channfog rd., Un iver itv Heights, 0.
44118. Marcia writes that thcv now
ha\·c two boys, Eliot, who is 2, and
Steven , 8 months.
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anc Moe Nowlin
(Mrs. Owen W. E. Jr.)
2701 E. 39th ct.
Des Moine , Ia. 50317
Jenny Barton
hose ( l\lrs. WarrC'n
A.) writes that tl,ey ha,1 e movt'd again
and \Varren i now a J\rarinc Enginci•r
at the Puget ound Naval hinyanl.
"He loves his work," write Jenn\',
"and once again is us-Jng to the maximum his education -from the
aval
t\cadem y and his experience a a It.
Commander ln the 3\,', We love this
new beautiful counU)'. lt i considcrablv
different from tJ,e southernmost tip of
California." Jenny's new addres is Rt.
4, Box 2592F, Bremerton, \ ash.
98312.
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Nancy Alvis McClanahan
(Mrs. Sidney A.)
818 North Woodlawn ave.
St. Louis. Mo. 63122
An interesting letter came from Starlin Edwards Compton (Mrs. Jack) to
Jean Rule Evans, our former class secretary:
"At long last the Cornptons arc going to leave Japan. We hnve been here
for three yea rs and are anxious to see
the wondcrhil
. . Our a signment
will be to Andrews AFB, Maryland. We
hall ship our car to an Francisco and
drive across the country. My sister, Joan
Edward , is being married 1 ovcmbcr 6,
and we shall be in St. Loui for th e
wedding. Joanie just graduated from
Linden wood."

be~

Cole Keirsey

~ \,
Mara Lloyd Compton
tarlin and Jack have one daughter,
Marn Lloyd ( named for Mara Lloyd
Christensen Krueger '5 6 ) who is six and
in the first grade. During her stay in
Japan, Starlin also visited Hawaii and
Hong Kong, and had a chance to go co
the edge of Red China . "You could just
look over barbwire fence and cc the
hungry mass of people." tm:lia said
that she thinks the only thing that he
will miss from her sray in Japan is her
maid.
usan Morto11 Miller (M ts. Lee D.)
has a new address: J 1509 Amherst
a,·e., Apt. 3, Wheaton, Md . 20902. he
writes that husband Lee finally decided
on Catholic Onjversity of orth America in Washington, D.C., where he is

assi tant professor of biology.
Betty Townseml McKee (M rs. Robert .), 811 Audubon 51., ac ity, Ia.,
had a criou sinus infection last winter,
wh:ich caused partial paralysis of her
right ann and leg. he reports that she
is feeling omcwhat better now but
till tires very easily. he writes that
they have two children, Tracy, who is
8, and Robbie, 5. Iler I ttcr continues:
" aw Nanc Moe owlins' picture in
the paper. he and Owen spent a week
at a lake last summer about 11 miles
from here, o we gol to sec them several
time , dog and all.
"!\ Ii brother and T arc buying m
mother's intcrl'st in the famil}' rcady-towcar store, and my husband is managing the thrc family farms. Really keeps
us bolh busy."
\i edding bells for Jean Elizabeth
Gray who was married to Thomas Clinton Hull, Jr., on cpt. l l at First Presbyterian hurch in Oak Park, Ill. They
will make their home at 128 Carolfoc
ct., Geneva, TII.
<

a
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Ann Zoto
7106 N. Villanova dt.
l. Louis, ]'v[o. 63123
Marian Kasper Childers (Mrs. V.
.) has moved from Bloomington , Ind.,
to Caracas, Venezuela. Her addre is
atolica-lmliana University Economics
Project, Apartado 829?.
1argaret D011111a11y Morton ( t\lrs.
Ilex), president of the Oklahoma City
Llndcnwood ollcgc ]uh, was featured
in a recent article bv Burnis Geo rge in
the Oklahoma City Time . A picture of
l\largaret and her daughter, Jcmrifcr,
was included with the intcn·i w.
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Carol Gardner Transou
(Mrs. Bedford T., Jr.)
2 707 Citico ave.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr. and frs. Wm . D. Walter ( Diana
Watson ) of Llllkton, Colo .. arc the
par n of a boy, Bradlc}' William, born
June 7. H e has a sister, Sharon Dale.
The family's new address is 5705 S.
Penn st., Apt. B, Littleton, Colo.
80120.
\Vorel comes from
lycc Cf,eva/ic,·
Lambkin ( Mrs. Cleo D. ) that the family is now lil'ing in Willoughby, 0 .
at 34508 Euclid ave., Ant. 58. Alvcc
is teaching biology at Kirtland Hi~h
chool and Glen is warehouse superintendent for Graybar Electric'~ greater
Cleveland district. They have two children, Glen David, 6, and collie, 2.
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Julie Orr Van Wo('[t
(Mrs. Edwin D.)
265 Graemere Ia.
Northfield, Ill. 60094
Donna Sue Milnes has a new address:
8495 Fresno ct., 2nd floor, Apt. E, St.
Louis, Mo. 63121.
ucllen P11rdue Johnson (Mrs. Jeff)
has moved back to St. Louis, much to
her delight. he wrote that Jeff finished
his Air Force commitment in July. Their
new addres is 8720 Hoover avt'., St.
Louis l 7, Mo.
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Kay Kai er Burtis (Mrs. Buff)
writes: "Unfortunately our move to
o. Navajo was due to the flooding
which occurred June 16 here in Denver. \Ve were Hooded and then looted
out of 'hous and home'. 1-:lowe,•er, we
are now settled and wiJI continue our
stay in Colorado since Buff is a resident
physician at Denver General Hospital .
Are there any LC gals out Denver-way?
lf Sil, I would love to chat with them!"
Let's Jurve a few letters! And do note
our new address . . . a recent move.
We now have loads of room (and unbelievable trees, for a change!), o I
hope any of you who are ever our
orlhficld-way (northern Chicago suburb) will feel free to call and drop by.
A fc, weeks ago you received from
me a note about t11is year's Alumnae
Giving program. If you haven't already
supported the driv , why not do so
now?
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Kay Dunham Wilkinson
(Mrs. Maurice L.)
416 Panhandle st.
Denton, Tex. 7620 I
The secretary writes: " I do want to
ask the apologies of all the class. On
the postcards you receive for the alumnae fund campaign, my i eturn address
will be shown as Dallas, but since I
wrote, I have moved to the above address. I do hope each of you will criously consider contributing to the
alumnae fund campaign this year. Llndenwood is growing to keep abreast
wjth the modern age, and each of us
ca_n h_avc a pa_rt in it growt.h by c~ntnbut111g to t.his fund. The la s of 60
made a good sho~ ing last year in the
fund campaign, having the largest
number of donors, but this was only
I 3 % of the total members of our class.
Let us all 'Be Angels' this year and
contribute to help Lindcnwood remain
the splenclicl college it has always been.
We arc always anxious to hear from
e2ch of ou, so whene\ler you have some
news for the B11lleti11, be sure to drop
me a line. Do any of you know a correct current address for the following
girls? Phyllis Mark, last address known:
124 5 Vine st., Hollywood, Calif.; and
1rs. l\larlene /Heyer Raine, last address
known: 911 Watkin • S.E., Grand Rapid , Mich."
Hana Freeman attended th e University of Texas after she studied at Lindcmvood.
he was married to Don
Pomera ntz in 1958. Thev lived in Austin temporarily and then moved to
eguin, Tex., Don's home. The Pomcrontzcs have three girls, Lauri, 5,
Shar n, 4, and Lisa, 16 months. he
writes: "We stay very bu y in this n~r)'
small town. We live on the lake and
wat r ki, wim, fish and play golf all
ummer, in between taking care of three
bus} young ladies." Their address is
Box 239, ~tcQue n('y, Tex.
Mr. and Mr . Donald L. Pope
(Norma Camp) announce the arri"al
of th eir second child, Carleton l\orman.
in August. Both 1orma and Donald ar •
workini:: on advnnced degrees, accordin~
to word received from Norma by Prof.
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Louise Beasley. The Popes live at 2832
N.W. 20th st., Oklahoma City, Okla.
73107.

i\largie /\lcLcod Brown (l'vlrs. Alex
G.) reports her new address as 267
Elm ave., t. Louis, i\lo. 63122. ''We
wish to announce the arrfral of our
third child, Mary largaret, born April
7. \ c have two other children, arol} n
· lizabeth, 4, and James i\lcLcod, I.
Th re is never a dull moment at our
hou e. AILhough arric, i\lac and i\lcg
keep me busy, I find tune for some
community aclh'i1ies and
ubstitute
teaching. Our lawst project is the
purchase of an older home and l am
thoroughly enjoying decorating it and
putting my home economics training
lo the test. I o look forward lo each
i sue of t11c Bulletin and cannot tell
you how much I enjoy reading about
alums, as well as kc ping abreast
of the happenings al Lindcnwood to•
clav."
·A ,,cry interesting letter h11s recently
been re civcd from
nn Dierking:
"Greeting from the 'Rock.' It's hard
to hclJcvc another ehool year is coming
to a close. Thi one has been especially
exciting for me a il hn been spent
on Okinawa. Traveling through Southeast sia has b ('_n most exciting this
year as well as teaching in a quonset
hut. l had a stopover for a short ~, hilc
in aigon · over hristmas, but this is
one cxperience I don't wish upon m}
friend . J hope the class reunion in
May was St1cccs ful. l certainly was
there in spirit."
Mary ue Jordan is eurrenth• re iding
in Houston: 5 310 Beverly I-lill No. 3 2,
Houston, Tex. 70027. Man' uc pent
some time in 1 cw York and look mam
side trips to ' cw England.
·
New addrc for '60:
Mrs. C. Thoma Archbold (Mary Jo
A11derson ), 4449 East Brookhaven cir.,
.E .. Atlanta, Ga. 303 l 9.
Mrs. R. D. Baldwin (Jeanne Faville)
535 Fero st., Wcst Palm Beach, Fla.
3340 J.
Kathryn M. Bogie, 1436 Butler ave.,
Los An~elcs, Calif. 90025.
Mrs. Jame E. Bowden (Kay /\lae,ie),
Chanute t. Trailer Park, Rantoul. Ill.
Mrs. Charlync Grogo11 Burke, 2227
Lovett cir., t. Louis, Mo. 63136.
Mr . Ronald W. Cardella ( 1cg
Lewis), 223 8th Avenue 'orth, Fort
Dodge, la. 50501.
Mrs. Thad C. Carver (Janey Warren), 4532 Jefferson st., Kansas City,
Mo. 6-Hll.
Mrs. R. Paul
lodfelder ( anc,•
Clarke), 1227 Parkhurst ave., Grand
Rapid , l'vUch. 49504.
Mrs. Uovd D. Colonv (Helcn i\loeller ), 302 inth st., I .E., Waverly, la.
50677.
Mrs. Morse C. Craig (Kathryn Polk),
322 North Washington ave., Fayetteville, Ark.
Mrs. James L. Cunningham (Margaret Howell), 3 l 90 South Holly ave.,
Denver, Colo. 80222.
Mrs. Roger Dale (Mariorie Davis),
IO 14 North Clark st., Mexico, Mo.
65265.

Mrs. Carl D. Dol12cncr (Donna
Hotz), 163 South Academy st., New
Braunfels. Tex. 78130.
Mrs. Henry I. Douglas (Nancy Rector). Erieville. r. Y. I 061.
i\lrs. J('rry C. Dunaw11v (Cail Fucs'I,
333 I Portlock clr.. D11llas, T('x. 75234.
i\lrs. Thomas M. Egan, Jr. (Cnolvn
T<attmann), 810 College Highway,
Evnnsvill r. h,d. 47714.
Mrs. lh)nh Ficlcm ( Susan Ell,,rbroek), I 800 Edgewood ave., South,
St. Loui ~ P11rk, Minn. 5,426.
Mrs. Dnnornn K. Ellis (Elizabeth
Wendt) . 865 \Vcstrrn av('. , Northbrook,
Ill. 60062.
Mrs. Kevin Fox (Bea Robinson),
c/o Robert White, Goshen rd., Bradford, Vt. 05033.
Mrs. Paul E. Henry (Barbara Marr),
3014 Middale ave., Louisville, Ky.
40220 .
Mrs. Richard L. Horn (Judith
Walker), 2133 South Eaton st., Denver, Colo, 80227.
Mrs. ~tcphen 0. Jennings (Linda
Cotton), 3110 Edcnborn, No. 311
Metairic, La. 70002.
Elizabeth Lane, 301 Sixth ave., Hattiesburg, liss.
]ary L. Lewi , 3117 Lackde tation rd., l. Louis, Mo. 6314 3.
Eleanor Mansfield, 43 l I
ongress
st., pt. 125, Dallas, Tex. 75219.
Irs. Lawrence D. l\lnrl.man (Judy
teiul,erg), 2070 l . E. 202nd st.,
Miami, .Fla . 33162.
Mrs. Robert S. Mocnkhaus (Mary
Mathews), 1601 South Melrose ave.,
Casper, Wyo. 82601.
Mrs. David J. Murray (Mary Hess),
612 Sawyer st., Lead, S. D. 57754.
Mrs. Kenneth L. Patton (Myrna
Anderson), 391 Vesta ct., Ridgewood,
N. J. 07450.
l\lrs. Charles Plott ( larianne Clonl11ger), Building 3. Apt. 5, New CopeIcy Hill, barlottcs,0 ille, Va.
Priscilla Richards, 212 Harlin dr .,
West Plains, Mo.
Nancy K. Russell, 402 Westwood
ave., Columbia, Mo. 65201.
Mrs.
Sylvia
chnibben
( ,•lvia
Pickell), Fifth Dental o., FMF PAC,
Twentynine Palms, a]if. 92277.
Mrs .. Ray Scott (Barbara Smith), 21
East Bonzanno st.,
course, Mich.
48229.
Mrs. Garrett
tack ( >·lvia Goodbrake), 3 711 East lll ue Ridge ave.,
Grandview, Mo . 64030.
Mrs. David L. tamp ( andv Maxwell), 1429 13th ave. outl1, linton,
Ia. 52734.
Mrs. Kelly E. Steiner (Judith Robinson), 3001 Bennett st., Abilene, Tex.
Mrs. Ronald M. Waford (Dinah
Hall), 8731 Broadmoorc No. 601,
Overland Park, Kan . 66207.
Janet Walker, 735 Grand ave., Aurora, Ill. 60506.
Mrs. Stephen Jon Weber (Cynthia
Tyring). 1020 Lake Elbert dr., S. E.,
Winter Haven, Fla.
Mrs. Richard Finfrock (Barbara
Flanagan), Gleason, Tenn. 38229.
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Jun Ta11li11
lake Forest oll gc
Lnkc Forest, Ill.
Judith Rccre.
colt ( \lrs. Frnnklin
L), has mo\·ccl to Louisiana. 'aptain
colt was transferred to Barksdale \ir
For e Base. he1• ha\c a dau~htcr, Karn Lvnn, who w:1s a }tar old la I June.
Judith would like to hear from ,mv
alums in tht• ilrC'a. H er adclr' s is I 600
uccc ,t., Bossier Citv, La.
i\largarita
Tsi11a11opo11/o11
H odge
(Mrs. William R.) received hrr ma . tcr
nf art dc)!rcr In in ternational affair
from G orgc Wa hington Unhcrsil~• at
the June ommenccment cxcrci c . Her
current a<l<lrcs i 2.500 "Q"
trcct
. W.. Wa ·bington, D.C. 2.0007.
I a Vern Kic11i11ger Flachsbart (i\lr .
Rnrrv 8. ) , has a new n<lclrc s: P. C .
Ila,, 2516, O,·crland Uranch. ' t. Louis.
Mo. 6311-J.
Gin• P1111/\ Brvant ( i\lrs. \ illi.im , )
also ha a new a kin·. : 2804 Bidgt•d,ilc
dr.,
<lfrcv, 111. 62035.
i\lan ut• Terry rs now '-iskr Julian,
0 . .IL lary wrote that she took junior
1·011 in the Order of 'It. Hclcnn la t
i\lnrch. "\Ve arc a religiou communi t1•
for women in th e Fpi copa l Church,'"
~h ~aid, "a nd we keep plenty bu , .
r •clings c pecially to the cla s of '61.
I t> njo · reading n •ws abou t ·ou and
would Like lo hear fr om you ." 1\lail
will reach her at om•cnl of t. Jl elena,
Box 52 74-, Augusta, Ga.
,mdrn
climitt Klabuad
(Mr .
hades ·.) received her 1. \ . dcgre<'
from the niversit of Iowa la t June.
lhc l{labundes live at 605 E. Burlington, Iowa City, la.
A new name and address for arolvn
· . Bia k; she is now I rs. n obcrt ·
Pautsch, Evergreen f-ljJls, R. R.
o. 3,
ewark, 0.
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aJJy icks Hart
( Mr . Ronald E.
382. hurch t. , ; pt. D -5
myrna, Ga. 30080
D th ,W en ha ace pted a graduate
sc holar hip from Kappa Kappa amma
orority, under which she j_ , cling as
cou nselor in the ororit hou e at yracu e Li nh t'I ity while working Inward
her master of arts degree in journalism.
Her address is l<appa Kappa
amma
Hou c, 74- 3 Com to k ave., . yracu ·,
N. Y.
:\Ir. and Mrs. Thomas Alatthew
f8eth Polter) are the paren ts of i\l arcie
Kathn n, born July 18. Th i\la tthe1,·s
have mo\'ed to Fergus Fall .
Jinn.,
whe re omm y will he head coach at
fcrgus F 11s Juni or
allege. Their address i H 2 \: es t arour st.
Ther arc man new :iddresses for
clas m,1lc :
Mr . Bernard K. Hu ton ( L. K, y
K11111i11k ) 1 411
. East Hardy ave.,
ToglewooCI , alif. 90301 .
i\liss Prudence E. Keniston, 1340
Mc utch on m•e. ,
L
J.oui , Mo.
63144.
Miss Mary W. Mason, 1812 The
Plaza, Charlotte, N. C.
Mrs. Adelbert A. Miller (Jeraldine

H<1rriso11), 502 Ea ti "n 3\' e., Midl and,
\lich. 4-8642..
i\lr . Ho1tcr 1 'ettlcs (Judi th E. Kunis1011), 3988 Brittanv
ircle, H awlwood,
i\lo. 630-H.
Ir . K('nnctJ1 I • ReC'd ( Barbara
lrnn Amold), 1331 Dolan ave., Mem11bis, Tenn. 381 16.
i\lis · Phvllis F. Rlchardso11, P. 0.
Box 236, Jacksonville Beach, Fla.
32050.
i\lrs. Jam
1. case (Patricia Ann
1\l orri ), 9-32 L}nncown ct. , ·1. ioui ,
1\lo. 63114.
i\lrs. R. IT. Tcrrtll (Doris I\! . Jcrcan ), a,•anna Arm} Depot, Ilox 18,
"la1'anna, 111.
i\lr . rc<l . Rall, Ill ( hclly fr hal
rnold), 1619 D. t., IJncoln, 1 'eb .
68508 .
.\Jrs. Brentll'} W. Dcrn11rd (Patsv C.
Brm1tlt'~ ), 3 514- Fountaine dr., I 011j51ille, K\·. 40218.
1"i . lcrcedes Y. Calliecll.'s, 14 Hortrnst· pl., t. Luuis. Mo. 63108.
\li ss hcrrie L. hurchma11, 76 \Im a

ct., l.os .\Ito ,

me ·our mo t rtcent addre s and any
interc ting information abou t ·ou r ·elf.
lf I can hl'lp you locate am·onc in our
clas , I cer tain! . will be hap,, 10. There
arc ~till ~ome -IO girls from our fr<•shn11n cla s th at 1 ha\'c no addrcs for.
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Karen H1m1111s e11
I 020 Forc~t st., Apt. 13
Kan a~ it}', I an.
,wyn Ellis Field (~1r . \V;11lacc)
is now crving in rhe Peace orps in
Nepal. H er husband i al o a memh r
of the l cpal V Peacl' Corns Contin~en t
which wa ent out in Julv to work in
program of rurnl L>tlucation In hi):h
school and college,. "1 n and \ allact·
were married , cpl. 26, 196-1-. i\lail will
reach them In c/o Peace orp . ,\mcrian Embassy, Katmandu,
cpal.

alif.

i\lrs. Hichard . cott (i\ l,ril>n
uc
Thur111a11), 5928 Corning an' ., T.o
,\n j?cle ·, alif. 90056.
l\li
irginia L. T erry, 2020 A.
Californi:i 1. , Berk •Icy. alif.
i\ lr~. amuel aughter ( har lottc i\1.
Co11e), 3009 tevcns ave., Ining, Tex.
75060.
i\liss Jan Ayres, 1815 Edgehill dr.,
' an Antoafo,
x. 78209.
l\li s Jean i\l. Bordca11x, 1004 Homepun a,·c., Virginia Dcach , Va. 23452..
l\lr. John F. arroll (Carol J. \Ve/, stcr), l 605 Willow ave., i\luscatine, la.
52.761.
'Ir . Maxwell L.
lo e (Elaine
l..tuly), Dar-Lani Apartment Hot t> l, 254
K, iularri ave .. Honolulu, Hawati 96815 .
'1rs. WiUiam R.
ooper ( , usan
mith ), 3911 Roll and ave., Dalla ,
Tex. 75219.
i\lrs. John W. D ougla (Judv
nn
rouch ), 55 37 Judalon st. , Hou on,
Tex. 7702.7 .
Air . Tom Hatle
( Debora h
nn
01l1pto11), 6435 Fisher rd., Dalla,
Tc,-. 752.J 4.
:\li s Helen i\1. Henry,
lo Leon
H enry, 3 595 \ a hin gton "-o. -Ol,
Englewood, olo. 80110.
i\lrs. 1H h ard£. lcs·mer, Jr. ( i\.laryjane Austi11), The We tburr, i\pt.
H06, 271
. 15th t. , Philadelphia,
Pa. 19102..
fr . H askell Dedm Cln ( Pat v D edmon ), 4308 Tyne· \ · ay, Garlancl T ex.
75040.
i\lrs. Reb ca L Gotthed (De h'1'
Lord), 101 D1frer dr., Des Plaines, Ill.
!rs. Allen onlcy (Linda . Low, ),
12.31 Field a\e., Ellisville, i\lo. 63024 .
li s Judith Jolene 1111111el, 1162
12th t., Boulder, Colo. 80302..
Mr . Wendell . hackclford ( Linda
Williams ), c/o
nnenberg choo) of
ommunicntion , Urul'ersity of Pennsylvania , Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 .
Tbc ecr tary writes: " jme is here
again to send your checks to help in the
annual a lumnae fund drive. I would
file to a k each of ou agafo, to end

►

Gwyn Ellis Fields
Karen ,/award heca me thl' bridc of
Jed i\JcCr 11or on 1\la\ 22. Th • marria~c
wa
solcmnizt·d in th e 1lawaiian
Tt'mple-Th
hurch of k~u
hri t
of i :ntcr-<l a '
aints at Lai , Oahu.
H nwa ii. Karen and J cl arr now at 827
chumacher dr., Los \ngeles, a lif.
l\Ir. and i\lrs. n oh •rt \Ian D n Iler~
( .olctte Dubois) a nn ounce th e birth of
th ei r first child, P atrick Hillarl'. August
18, in Gorinchem, H olland . Col ·It was
an cxchanee tud ent from Franc<' dnrini th e I 9 - 9-60 term. Current addrcs
for th e a.n Dt•n Bcri1 is P t>n ionaristraa t 112. Gorinchcm. Holland.
haron llartma,111 ;i nd Uou2 Garner
wcrc marrit•cl
ctnber 3, I 96~. r ast
pring the moved to Da\' nnnrr. In.,
wherc Doug ha taken O \ ' r the famih•
farm. _ haron j bu
.11e1ting th ir new
thrC'e-bedroom l1om r into sh ane an d
workins;r as :i rC'lail intl•rior desiant•r fnr
nne of tht' top furniture storr _ in th e
Ouad- itics area.
urrr•r,t .,cldre ~ f r
th<.' Garners 1 1359 W <:st 53rd t.,
D ,1venport. la.
"I am nnw th e mnthcr of hw, hlnnrl
girl - C'ind v. 2. an d P r•nr,v. 6 months.''
writes Yvonna M c Bride Balfour ( Mrs .
John F. ). " T am a lso workin<? as a parltimc• re ea rch t•·chnici;m at \Vash ington
Univer. ill• i\lt>clicol S hoci l. Tohn i no\\
a h.i ef r eside nt in " nC'ral urll 'n' at
Barnes H o pita!. and ;,fter this "<'ar
we h iwc two ,·ca rs with thl' I an·. F,·rntuall v. we nlan In settle in H nnol ,1lu
with his familv. , inc Je;win e I ir,cl,•r,wood, T ha\•e att end ed Wa hineton Ur;ver. itv and hnnc to ontir>uc formal
studie T" P"t fall if w,• arc ba. <'d nea r
a schPol." Yvnnna and Tohn will bP at
416 Lone Oak dr., Rock Hill , l\lo.
63119. until ne"t 11111c.
Patricia .farti,1 Kncr•mu c•llrr S"U"ds
like a busy wife, mother and teacher

- -- - - - - - -- - - -

- - - -- - -
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these days. Pat nnd Robert Kneemucllcr
were married in June of 1964, and
thi pri.ng they became: the parents of
n daughter, Jolene Hence. Pat writ s,
"At three month , . he runs the hou el1old and brings ·unlight into each da}
for us." Hob is an electrical estimator
for Modern Electric. Pat taught at Villa
l\faria .in 11:izelwood
chool District
until January and will substitute there
this year. Their current address: 3620
Imperial Gardens dr., l. nn, Mo.
orol O ndchy and L JG Philip C.
Meuser were morcicd June 19 at the
Gethsemane
Evangcli al
f .utheran
hurch in Hopkins, Minn. arol write ,
''On our way to orfolk, we stopped in
t. Louis for two days nnd had dinner
with Mary Ho/m1111 taulfaehcr (cla s
of '64 ) rrncl h r husband, teve. Of
course, we drove out to L - that
campus sur.: has clrnngcd." arol's current addrc is: 364 Forth Worth ave.
Apr. ll-2, Norfol.k, a. 23 505.
Mai Ll10 Ricke Mc Whjrter ( l\llr .
Jame ), \ rites tl1at after she left
she transferred to the Unh ersity of
lowa where he pledged Della Delta
Dt'ltu ororily. On May 26, 1962, she
and James McWhirt r were married.
Jim was a lieutenant in the
. . 1larinc ' orps at the time and wa selected
for
aplain prior to his uiscl1arge in
March this year. While stationed at
Jack onvillc,
.
., the ' became lhc
parents of a daughter,
igh Ann. Jim
is now .in pilot training school witb
Delta Airline in Atlanta. Martha writes
that the Cl\'J)cctccl to be mo\'ing to Dallo , Tex. in cptemb r.
Janel aville Wenzel sends word from
Elmira, . '{ ., where she and J1er busb, nd, !.-Jank, arc new) situated. Janet
recci\ d her B. . degree in foods nnd
nutrition from Oklahoma
talc Universi ty and graduawd in August from
the dietetic intt•mship program ilf the
Univcrsit of Oklahoma Medi al enter. he is now working as a dirtitian
at the local Elmira hospital- the Arnot·
Ogden. Hank is :1 new project ngineer
for Westinghouse. Janet writes, "Jt has
hccn quilt• awhile since I have heard
from someone J knew at Limlenwood.
1 would like to hear from some of the
ic oils girls." Her current addrc :
605 Lovell ave., Elmira, . Y. 14905.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Johnson ( 1\1 °g
Blumers) announce the arrival of Kristin Margaret, on June 17. Meg and her
family pres ntly live in · van ton, 111.
at I 004 Hinmnn ave.
Carolyn M. 1m11cm i now living at
8837 Enger rd., ruchmond Heights, l\10.
63144 . be is teachfog physical education
in
the
aplcwood-Richmond
Height Junior High chool.
Alic • L. Jl oltgrcwe has mov cl to
11455 Fair Acres rd., t. Loui, Mo.
63136.
Lvnnc Ramlall Senn ( Mrs. E . Jay),
25 Dunklin dr., Herculaneum, Mo., is
till teaching Eni;:lish and sp ech at
Herculaneum High chool. • he is also
working Oil 11er ma tcr's degree.
Linda /reel was married to James
Douglas helton on August 15 in Wil liams hapel at rhool of the O1arks.
0
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Point Lookout. Mo. They arc now living
at 14 Buswell st., Apt. 612, Boston,
Mass.
Sarah Little and Patricia Havlis arc
sharing an apartment in Chicago, Ill.,
where Sarah is attending Ray Vogue
School of Interior Design, and Pattv is
working at St. Joseph Hosnital . Mail
will reach them at Apt. 16F, 33 East
Cedar, Chicago, Ill. 60611. The girls
often visit Dianne Duff Wessel, ' 64,
in Warrenton, 'lo.
Sara Eddy is working as a guidance
counselor in Barrington , 111. S11c earned
her M.A. degree at orthwcstcrn and
was fortuna te enough to receive a
tuition scholarship to assist her with
board and room expenses. Her current
address is 1114 W . Hawthorne ave.,
Apt. No. l 106F, Arlington Hts., Ill.
Martha Egley was married to Henry
X. O'Brien, Jr., on June 26. They live
at 6226 Southwood ave., Apt. 3E, St.
Louis, Mo. 63105.
Barbara Brockgreite11s and Robert
Thomas Clark, Jr. , were married at t.
Peter'
atholic Church, St.
harles,
Mo., June 5. Among the bridesmaids
were arolyn Ca,111011 and Dolores Licuau Punclmann, former Lindenwood
students. The larks Jive al 3948 Brittany Circle, Bridgeton, Mo.
Remember to contribute to the Annual Alumnae Fund which is now in
full swing. Let's have our class reach
the $1,000 goal.
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Janet Bergel/11
3034 0 st., .W.
Washington 7, D. .
Jeanne Criss Gillison writes from
Germany that she and huck have a
n w white Triumph and arc finally getLing a chance to sec the countryside.
he's had her license for only three
weeks and is scared to death of the unpredictable European drivers! he adds
that the August weather in Germany j
comparable to October wt•athcr in the
talcs. Jeanne would love to hca.r from
classmates. Her address is SA Genera l
Depot, Pirmaseno, APO New York
09189.
Gail Stiefel spent part of the summer
touring the Far East. Her description of
riding a camel across the de ert is a
classic. Now she is planning n safari
during the winter.
Margi Arnhart was married June 19
to Miles H. Humphrey, a University of
Nebraska medical student. He's a "tall,
good-looking, folk singing, guitar-picking fellow" from Mullen, Neb., according to his wife Margi is an Account Executive for Omaha Country
Club and writes news releases and docs
PR work for the rest of the Holland,
Dreves, Arendt, Poff, Inc. clients.
Genie Shuller is now at the Medical
College of Virginia in physical therapy
after spending last year at Memphis
State. Genie lived with Amelia Williams
who is still in Memphis working on an
M. A. in gmdance and counsclin~ plus
teaching home economics at West Memphis Junior High. Amelia's new addrcs.
is Avondale Apts, No. 108, 1701 Aw1]on st. , West Memphis, Ark. Genie.

while in Memphis, often saw Pud
White Thomas (Mrs. Joseph C.), class
of '63 and Joe.
Karen Hartong graduated from Wichita State University this June with a
B. S. in medical technology and now is
working at the University of Kansas
Medical Center doing research in blood
coagulation and protein chemistry. She
passed the Registrv so has the initials
MT (ASCP) after her name; ouite a
recognition. The secretary adds: "Karen,
I have lost the new address you enclosed. Please send it again."
Barbara White Trefz (Mrs. Robert
William) is happy to announce the
birth of Kenneth William, the first
child, August 6. The family lives at
462 Agnes dr., Madison, Wis. 53711.
Barb Sell was here this summer on
her way to Florida. She begins studv in
graduate school at Ohio State about
now.
Martha Moseley is teaching outside
Atlanta and plans to live with Mary
Ann Cunnin1!,ham.
Patti Germany is working in Memphis.
Amelia Alves has moved to 6141
Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, Va., and
is working for a dentist.
Kathryn Baldus has returned home
to Morrilton, Ark., where she is teaching physical education, history, and
social sciences.
Mr. and l\lrs. George Bagwell, HI
( usan Crow) announce th e birth of
Elizabeth Susan, a redhead, on July 18.
Jean Mattern was married to Joseph
mold Lopez ept. 4, in Christ United
Presbyterian
hurch,
t. Louis, /\lo.
They arc Jiving al 8463 -B Fre no ct.,
t. Louis. Jeannie is till working at
Gardner 1\dverlising o. in t. Louis.
Betty Byassee Grady (Mrs. dmund
L. Jr.) is working in the M T program
at Ll1e Univcrsit}' of
orth
arolina
under a grnduale scho!Ar. hip. Her current address is 1421 Morgantown rd. ,
Fayetteville, N. C.
William and Rena Lynn Randall
Mammel are the parents of a son, William Charles Mammel, Jr., born in
Dec., 1964. Lynn reports that her husband is a research engineer at Rockctdync, a division of North American
Aviation. Their address is 22004 Ccles
st., Woodland Hills, Calif.
Drewanna King is married to John
A. Schutte. They arc living at 3579
DeHart pl., Apt. 7, St. Ann, Mo.
63074.
Gaye Graves was married to Winslow
Greenleaf Crannell, August 14 in Tallahassee, Fla., at Epiphany Lutheran
Church. Their address is 1311 No.
Duval st., Tallahassee.
Word has been received from her
mother, Gertrude \,Vcbb Carrothers, ' 28,
that Mary
arrot.lwrs Hardin (Mrs.
Jack K.) is no, living in Tupelo, Ark.
Last summer she represented the Hardin
fami ly at a dedication of the old ourt
House in Jacksonport, Ark.
Jeanne Elizabeth Pol,lma1111 has been
award d a graduate grant and selected
to participate in the National Defense
Education Act Guidance and ounscl-
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ing Institute for the preparation of secondary school counselors at Indiana
University, Bloomington, Ind., this
school year. The program leads to a
Master of Arts degree in guidance. Last
year Jeanne taught at the George M.
Null Elementary School in St. Charles.
Judith Engelhardt was married to
Harold Aubrey Phair on August 14 at
Ascension Lutheran Church in St.
Louis. Her sister, Maureen, former Lindcnwood student, was among the attendants. The Phairs are now living at
306 •vcrmann rd. , Indiana University,
Jlloomington, Ind.
Joyce Ann Arras was married to Gary
L. McClain on June 5 at the First
Methodist Church in St. Charles.
Among the attendants at the wedding
were two former classmates, Martha
Tucker Bounds and Jeanne Pohlmann.
The McClains are living at 4381 Rhine
dr., Florissant, Mo.
Ensign Barbara L. Gregory, USNR,
is now Jiving at 101 Skyhill rd., Alexandria, Va. Barb visited on campus in
June.
Remember to support the Alumnae
Fund campaign.
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Vivian Lane McRae
(Mrs. Michael)
4548 Ashby rd.
St. Ann, Mo.
Diedra Dyer has recci,•cd the $1,000
University of Oklahoma
Sequoyah
Scholarship which was cstablishcd by
the university last summer with funds
from the Association on American Indian Affairs, Inc. Diedra, who attended
LC for one year, is one-fourth Choctaw.
She expects to receive her bachelor of
science degree and become a certified
physical therapist next August. At
present she is attending classes at the
OU Medical Center in Oklahoma Citv.
Bonita Zummo is now living at 1205
Harrison st., yracuse, N. Y., and s_he
writes: "I am eagerly beginning my
graduate studies in music theory h er
at Syracuse University. I now realize the
advantages a small college has to offer
and even appreciate Missouri weather
now that I'm up in the land of snow
and cold winters."
Martha Sparks is now Mrs. Richard
W. Ludden and living at 3 Bishop la.,
Groton, Conn. 06343.
Kaye Montross is now Mrs. Larry
Hart and lives at 602 West Clay st.,
Mt. Pleasant, Ia.
Barbara Bormann was married to
Robert J. Coambes on June 5. She is
now working at St. Louis County Hospital. Their address is 803 7 A Hafner
ct., St. Louis, Mo. 63130.
Cheryl Barnwell reports that she is
living in Kirksville, Mo. at 815a E.
Harrison st., and working on an M.• A.
in English.
Sharon Clinton is married to David
Mack. The couple is living at 6309 S.
Rosebury ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63105.
Lillian Bushnell (Mrs. Charles) is
teaching world history, a sophomore
course, at St. Charles High School this
year. Her son, Hunt, returned to University of Missouri, and her daughter,

Barbara, is a sophomore in high school.
Connie Sue Cull was married to M.
Lynn Taylor, August 28. They are now
living at 9 St. Andrews st., Edwardsville, III., where Lynn is a senior at
Southern Illinois University.
Gail Ann MacKenzie has recently
taken an organ course under Anton
Heiller, famous organist and composer,
at Washington University. The graduate
fellowship she received from LC made
this possible. Gail is continuing her
graduate studies at Washington University under a full tuition scholarship.
Merilyn Berryman graduated from
Kansas University in June with a
double major in politicial science and
English. She became a Theta. Merilyn
plans to return to KU this fall to complete her requirements for a teaching
certificate. Last summer Merilyn visited
in California with Nancy Chenoweth
Rittenhouse, '65.
Madeline Wood graduated June 9
from Kansas University. She had a
double major in French and international relations, and became a member
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Last summer Madeline was studying in Paris.
Nancy Chenowith Rittenhouse and
her husband, Robin, were living in San
Leandro, Calif., until August. Robin, by
now, is on sea duty and will be gone
for a year. "Chip" was trying to decide
whether or not to go back to Lincoln,
Neb.
Mary Meckenstock Theobald (Mrs.
Thomas A.) writes that she and Tom
were married June 20, 1964, and
moved to Tacoma, where Tom is a
metallurgist for American Smelting and
Refining Co. Mary was graduated last
May from the University of Puget
Sound and will be on a teaching assistantship there for the next two years
to earn her master's degree in biology.
Mary says: "I would love to hear how
LC is doing, and of course I would just
love to come back and see the campus."
Mary Ferrell was married to Alan
Keller June 26. They are both attending
the Universitv of Chicago. Their address is 51 ID S. Kenwood No. 703,
Chicago, Ill. 60615.
Cheryle Ranchino Rushing (Mrs.
Howard
R.),
better
known
as
"Thumper", writes that she has been
keeping busy with Southern Illino'is'
war on poverty program and some vouth
church work. Howard is a full-time
student this year and will receive his
master's in June.
Lyndia O'Dell (Mrs. Alan M.), 1900
W. Clay st., St. Charles, is teaching
journalism at St. Charles High School.
Linda Kaul was married to Harold
Bauer on August 7. She graduated from
the University of Nebraska in June.
Harold is stationed in the armed forces
on the East coast and they are living
at 3 5 7 Spear st., Fayetteville, N. C.
Linda plans to go into social work.
Mary Anderson and Pat Pope are
sharing an apartment outside St. Louis.
Pat is teaching math in Florissant
School District and Mary is teaching
third grade in St. Charles. They write
that they would love to see their friends

from LC. Their address is 10630 A
Bobbie Downs dr., Edmundson, Mo.
63134.
Bettie Cook (Mrs. Roy E., Jr.) began
teaching junior high English in Columbia, Ill., this fall, at Columbia Community Unit No. 4. Her husband is
teaching chemistry at Hamsher High
School in Webster Groves, Mo. Their
address is Box 3, 548 South Main st.,
Columbia, Ill.
Saundra Kamp DeKlotz (Mrs. Ralph
E.) is with the Idaho Department of
Public Assistance as a case worker in
child welfare services. Her address is
Lynwood Manor, Apt. 15, Twin Falls,
Idaho, 83301.
Andrea Gaston was married on June
5, to Douglas Blodgett by Dr. Conover
at Lindenwood College chapel. Doug is
working at McDonnell Aircraft and attending Washington University. Andrea
is a librarian clerk at Missouri University at Normandy where she works with
Susan Freegard, '59.
Glenda Gerred and Ronald Garner
were married June 4. Ron works for
Anaconda Wire and Cable Co. Glenda
is working with Berrv World Travel,
Inc. in Kansas City. They live in Freeman, Mo.
Carolyn Hatcher and John Corrigan
were married August 28 in St. Charles.
They are presently living in Rolla,
where John is working for his master's
deizree in electrical engineering.
Joyce Jurgensen and Richard Krogman were married on Augu t 7 at the
Fir t Methodist Church in Clinton, la .
Two form r LC girl were among th e
attendant . Joyce's sister. Carolyn. ' 62.
was majd of honor. and Barbara Boardway, '66, was a bridesmaid. Joyce is
teaching eighth grade mathematics in
the Kirksville Junior High School, while
Dick finishes work on his degree in
zoology.
Joan Langenbach is now teaching
kindergarten at Corrigan School in
Omaha. Her address is 3944 S st.,
Omaha, Neb.
Carolyn Ledford is attending Presbyterian School of Christian Education
this year. Her address is 1205 Palmyra
ave., Richmond, Va. 23227. Carolyn
writes that she spent a wonderful summer as a camp counselor for I 7
lively children, aged 6-8. It was a part
of th e day camp program of Christopher House, a Presbyterian settlement
house in hicago.
Mary Thomas and Jerry Beck were
married August 20 in Spencer, Ia. They
are now living at 1022 Seventh st., Sibley, Ia.
Prudence Paine js teaching junior
and senior hjgh panjsh and French in
Fairfield Ia. he is also takin~ two
courses at Parsons College there. Prud
is planning a ,,isit to LC sometime thi
fall and a big trip to England for
bristmas. Her address is 202 . 2nd
st., Fairfield, Ia. 52556.
Sandra Young and Richard McKee
were married June 26 in Cincinnati. 0.
In August thev moved to Columbus.
where Sandy ·began teaching second
grade at Windermere School in Uorier
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Atlington, and Rich is finishing his
work at Ohio State University. Their
address is 669 Harley dr., Apt. 8, Columbus, 0. 43202.
Linda Step/Je11s<m writes that she was
gradual<.'d tllis spring irnm the University oi Lllinoh, and is now serving a
twelve-month internship in hospital
dietetics at Hines V. A. Hospital, Hines,
Ill.
Kay 11slii11g began working for Gimbel's .Departmcnl tore irlo l'ittsburgh in
July. he is writing fashion publici1 y
that includes the ready-to-wear marku
;.s well as home furnishings. She also
is involved in working with the local
television stations in setting up publicity for various importers and designers. Katie says it's a terrific job and very
exciting. Her address is Oak Hill Farms,
4401st Hoyal bl., Allison Park, Pa.
Linda Hale and Dennis McCarty
were married July 31 at her home in
Onowa, Ia. At present they arc living
in the North Garden Apts. near Spanish
Lake. After October 31, the address will
be: 1775 Woodridge la., Apt. C, Florissant, Mo. 63033.
Sandra and Willis Burgener have
bought a home in Brentwood close to
Brentwood High School, where Sandra
began her second semester teaching
home economics to junior high and
senior high students. Their address is
8531 Eulalie ave., Brentwood, Mo.
63144.
Katherine Barrie and Carl Parsons
were married December 27, 1964. Carl
is a graduate of Arizona State University at Tempe. He is employed at McGraw-Edison Company, Albion, Michigan division. Their address is 21 O
South Monroe st., Apartment 4, Albion,
Mich.
Kathryn Ann Matison Van Sickle
(Mrs. Stephen) was graduated from the
University of Nebraska in August with
a journalism major. The Van Si~kks
live at 3920 South 46th st., Apt. 1,
Lincoln, Neb.
Barbara Widman Badgett (Mrs. Lee
S.) is doing practice teaching this vear
at the Air Academy Jr.-Sr. Htgh School
in history. Certification requirements
will be completed by December 17. She
is working her way through Colorado
College. Her address is 1811 North
Nevada ave., Colorado Sprin11s, Colo.
Melba Richterkessing and Susan
Niedner arc sharing an aoartment with

Anita Gerken, '64, in Evanston, Ill.
Melba and Susan are nurses in the
Evanston General Hosnital, where Susan
is in the orthopedics division. Their address is 1318 Central st., Evanston, Ill.
Anita Pave is attending the University of PittsbLIIgh to work on a master's
in English Her addrcs is 88 S. Linwood ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sharon J\hmscl1 graduated from San
Francisco State College in June and is
married to William H. Leezer, naval
officer serving in the China Sea. Her
address is: 18 l Santa Rosa ave .. Apartment 33, Oakland 8, Calif. 94610.
Ruth Muegge (Mrs. Fred). 1300
Samoa st., Crestwood, Mo. 63126, is
an administrative assistant in the nursing service at Jewish Hospital, St. Louis,
Mo.
Margaret McGinnis, 6 Fielding rd.,
St. Louis. Mo. 63 I 24, is teaching in the
Ladue School district at East Laduc
Jr. High and at Price Elementary
School.
Helen Jo Hunt is an assistant instructor at West Texas State Universitv at
Canvon, teachin!! ceramics and silvcrsmithinl!. Helen Jo graduated in June
from the Universitv of Kansas at
Lawrence with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree, but remained there during the
summrr to take advancPd work in <lcsign. Last yc?r, she exhibited work in
the Midwest Df'signn Craftsmen Show
at Lawrence. The display is by invitation only and Helen Jo had three exhibits. Last spring her work was also
shown in the Lawrence Artist's Show.
Charlotte Grote Lohrman (Mrs. G.
Emmett), 1008 Hillcrest dr., St.
Charles, is teaching sixth grade at
St. Peters (R2) School this year.
Marv Gilmore was married to Walter
E. anders, Jr., June 2 at Country Club
ongregation.il
hurch, Kansa City,
lo. Carolyn Ledford wa maid of
honor and Bar bara Bragg was one of
her bridesmaids. The couple is now living at 1418 Guadalupe ave., San
Angelo, Tex.
Patricia Gardiner, 3 788 Clifton ave.,
Cincinnati, 0. 45220, is a teller trainee
with the Central Trust Company in
Cincinnati. After training she will become a member of the '"flying squad,"
substituting for a teller where needed
in any of the branches in that area.
We have received the following new
addresses:
Betty Jo Allen Richardson (Mrs.
John G., Jr.), 625 Bristes st., Apt. 16,
Memphis, Tenn.
Karen Bergman (Mrs. Stephen), Bexley Hall, Gambier, 0. 43022.
Barbara
Dickgiesser Frielingsdorf
(Mrs. William R.), Manhasset Village,

Richmond Heights, Mo. 6 311 7.
Barbara Willis Dowell (Mrs. Kenneth), Auxvasse, Mo. 65231.
Bylle Snyder, Pattie Sharpe ;md
Freida Becker arc sharing an apartment
at 1020 Wild Cherry st., University
City, Mo. By lie is teenage director at the
YWCA in South St. Louis. Pattie is
working in the personnel department
of Monsanto Company. Freida is doing
social work with the St. Louis Board of
Education.
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Powell Cline was married
to Edward Darryl Leslie on June 10 at
Christian Church, Carrollton, Ky. They
are now living at 1863 Marietta dr.,
Lexington, Ky.
Gail Michelle Grogan was married
to Lew C. Bullion II on July 4, in Edna
Methodist Church, Edna, Tex. Their
address is 3102 4th st., Apt. 106,
Lubbock, Tex. 79415.
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Carol Ann Mattern was married to
Alfred Hoagland on March

6.
They are now living at 18900 Detroit
ave. Ext., Apt. 52, Lakewood, 0. 44107.
Elizabeth (Toni) Laub was married
to Michael Calhoun on May 8. Their
address is 804 Royall st., Palestine, Tex.
Jean Josephine Pool was married to
William Richard Steuben on August 21,
in Christ Church, Mexico, D.F. Their
new address is 7 3 7 Harrison ave., Claremont, Calif.
Evelyn Ann Combs was married to
Daniel Judson DeVeny September 4 at
First Brethren Church. Waterloo, Ia.
They live at 221 Campbell Anartmcnts,
Kirksville, Mo., where Evelyn is a
iunior at Northeast Missouri State
Teachers College.
Ellen Embry was married to Gary M.
Dolan August 29 and is now living at
209 Campbell apartments, Kirksville,
Mo. Ellen is continuing her education
at Northeast State Teachers College,
after attending LC for two years.
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IN MEMORIAM
Freda Jones Gunter.
Januarv, 1963
Fannie Mae Sos/and Marder
July 23, 1965
Peggy Proctor Larkin
July 20, l 965
Edith Smith Montgomery
August, 1965
Mabel Martin Oney
November 3, 1961
Emma Weber Ashley
July 28, 1965
Lura Welty Birch
December, 1964
Mary Pinckney Rymer
September 28, 1965

